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DICK MERRIWELL AT FARDALE;
OR,

Th·e Wonder of the SebotJl.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER XLIX.

FRIENDS AND FOES.

In more ways than one Dick Merriwell had be
come the wonder of the school.

His astonishing work in the football game against
White Academy was the talk of Fardale. By run
·ning with the ball the length· of the field, he had
made both of Fardale's touchdowns in the game,
and to crown these blood-thrilling plays, he had
kicked two clean goals.

Naturally, at the conclusion of the game, the de
lighted cadets had rushed onto the field, raised the
hero of the day aloft and carried him about on their
shoulders, cheering until they were hoarse.

But there were some who took no part in these
demonstrations. and they were the jealous enemies

of the remarkable young plebe who haa created

such a sensation.

Singularly enough, not a few of these enemies

were in Dick's own class, being such envious chaps

as Uric 'Scudder, Zeb Fletcher and Jim Watson~

However, Dick's most dangerous enemy was Ja-
o •

bez Lynch, a first class man, whose ambition had

been to play half back on the eleven-a position

that had been given to :Merriwell.

On account of a treacherous attempt to injure

Dick, Jabez had been nearly forced to leave school.

In Dick's heart there had been no thought of

mercy toward Jabez, but Frank had been more for

bearing, especially as Jabez might bring a serious

complaint against Old Joe Crowfoot, the Indian
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who had threatened him with torture and deatI~ be
cause of his action toward Dick.

When Dick fully understood that Jabez mightre
. taliate by having Old Joe arrested, in case he was

forced out of Fardale, he agreed to keep still con
cerning the treachery of his enemy.

But he told Frank that he could never feel any
thing but contempt for Lynch, and he did not be
lieve it possible that such a fellow could reform and
become decent. '. "

In his heart Frank Merriwell doubted if JabeL
could change his natural inclinations; but,at the
same time, he was confident that the course chosen
was the proper one, for he did not wish Old Joe to
come to harm through his affection for Dick a~d his
desire to punish the boy's enemy.

There was something about the dId redskin that
Frank admired. Joe knew little of white men~s laws,
and cared less. ttAn eye- for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth" was the law-that appealed- to him, and in

'.

which he firmly believed.

To Joe there seemed nothing particularly won
derfutin the feat of Dick. For years the old redskin
had trained the lad to be fleet of foot,keen of eye
and quick of hand, and it had been the. expectation
and belief that Dick would excel in feats and games
calling for these qualities.

Frank had quickly understood the immense good
the training of Old Joe had done the boy, who might
have been weak and sickly but fo.r his free open-air
life, with the redskin as 'his chief tutor.

But Merry saw that there were points Old Joe had
neglected, and Dick was' far from" perfect physically
when Frank took him -in hand. In ,a short time
Frank had wrought an improvement, but he was
keeping the work up at Fardale, seeking to develop
his brother into a youth who should be an absolute
model of physical 1,leauty.

Frank believe<i he could accomplish the work,
though he realizeClthat it could not be brought to a
successful conclusion at once. It would take time
and patience to make Dick Merriwell as near perfect

as possible; but time and patience Fran~ was re~dy
to give. ' ", ., ',':' . ,:", '. .... .- ,': - .",

At first Old Joe had regarded Merry's work With
silent disdain. There was something of a'looko{
scorn in his beady black eyes when hesa:w the mag
nificent Yale athlete instructing the boy in the use
of dumb bells and Indian clubs to strengthen an,d
round out certain mU$c1eli; but the beady eyes ~ere

keen to detect the slightest improvement, and it
finally happened that the old fellow nodded and pro
nounced it "heap good." ,

It must not be supposed that Frank's only thought
was to make his brother perfect physically. .On the
contrary, he had entered Dick at Fardale becau~

he was satisfied that the course. of mental instrue
tion there would be, the 'Very .pest the lad couldo!?:

tain. " . .
Fortunately for Dick, he was muchlike his famous

brother in one respect. He had a wonderfully active
and retentive mind, 80, that ,Ae could learn a;lmost
anything quickly and, ~ell 'when he appl~ed himself
fixedly to the task of doing so. .

Thus it happened th~t in this respect, as well as
others, he was a wonder to his: classmates, xnany of
whom, discovering somehow that he had never at
tended a regular school, had felt positive he would
have a difficult time at Fardale, even if he was able
to get along at all after being admitted.

Until her death, Dick'$ mother had been his tutor,
and her instructions were of the very best..

It was with untold satisfaction that Frank Merri
well had taken up the task of developing his brother
into perfect manhood; and it was now his great aim
in life to make a complete success in this work, into
which he had entered \vltb all ~is heart and soul.'

At first the boy had not understood how fortunate
he was in having stich a brothei- anti friend, but, little
by little, his eyes had been opened, and at last he was
coming to know just what it meant.

Dick had been frivolous to a certain extent, and
he had seemed wild and untamable; but his journey .
from the Rockies to the Atlantic coast· had opened •
his eyes and filled him with respect for' Fran!c. He
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had found that Frank was. known everywhere, and
that by the youth of the United States he was re
garded as a model young American, than whom no
one living was a greater or nobler man.

This knowledge had brought about something of
a change in Dick, in whose heart was born a desire
to emulate his brother and become like him, in some
degree at least.

.. And the lad's modesty-·:which at first he had not
seemed to possess in any degree-had led him to
doubt his ability to e\'er rise to the heights attained
by Frank.

No wonder ! For never in the history of the
country had a youth of Frank's years become so well
known and·so ilniversally ad~l'ired and honored.

At one time Old Joe had sought to turn Dick
. against Frank~ ·being' c6~s~nl~d by the belief th~t
Meri-iwell meant to carry the boy away where they
would never meet again; but Merry had found a
way to conquer the jealou;s Indian, and Crowfoot
became one of his greatest admirers.

.Then it wa~ tllat the Indian had said to Dick:. .

"Do what um broder, Strong Hand, say for urn· to
do. Him know best, Him got heap big head all
right. Ugh! Him heap D.1ighty young white
chief."

And these \vords of the old Indian had been, to

a great extent, instrumental in the change that came

over the lad.

Not that Dick was able to at once fling off all his
wild ways. Not that he became immediately sober
and se·rious. Far from it. He was still a boy, with
a boy's love of sport and play and pranks,

The advent at Fardale had cast him into a 'life far
different from anything to which h~ had been ac
customed, and for a time he had seemed reserved
and distant, which led many to think him haughty
and overbearing.

In time they were to learn that he was anything
but haughty, In time, when he came to know th~m

better and they understood him, they were to find in
Dick Merriwell a frank, honest, companionable,

whole-souled, fun-loving chap, who would make

friends and keep them.

Already Dick had made a few stanch friends.
Hugh Douglass, one of his roommates, an uncouth,
farmerish plebe, was one of these. Douglass had
seen beneath the surface, and he was convinced that
Dick was all right.

Brad Buckhart, "the Texan Maverick," as ke de
lighted to call himself, was another friend Dick had
found. At first Buckhart did not take to young
Merriwell, but a change quickly came over him when
he found Dick beset by envious and jealous enemies,
and the breezy chap from the Lone Star State soon
evinced a tlOt desire to fight for Dick on the slight
est provocation.

It was Buc~hartwho had slugged Lynch on the
football field when the fellow threw red pepper ill
Dick's eyes; and he aftenvard said he "hit the onery ..
galoot because he didn't -happen to have a gun at
hand to shoot him with."

And now, since Dick had astonished e,·erybody
by his amazing work in the game against White
Academy, scores of fellows ,,,'ere plaising him, and
many who had held aloof and regarded him with
aversion were willing to know him and become
friendly.

But Dick did not like to be patronized, and he
found that the men of the classes above him were in
clined to praise him in a manner that was not wholly
unoffensive. Some of them had a way of speaking
compliments. as if they were patting a precocious
boy on the head and offering him a penny.

This caused Dick to shun them still more, and thus
it came about that h~ was thought "stuck up." His

-enemies knew how to make capital of this, and they
did not lose the opportunity to do so.

Dick kept about the eyen tenor of his ways, study
ing, drilling, training and practicing on the football
field. He had tremendous energy, and the number
of things accomplished by him continued to astound.
and anger his jealous foes, who soon found a new
method of striking at him.
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CHAPTER L.

:A. SCHEMING TRIO.

Zeb Fletcher picked at the wart on his nose till he

atatted it to bleeding.

"It's a mean shame I" he declared, trying to look
at Uric Scudder with his crooked eye, but seeming
to glarc'at a fatigue cap hanging on the wrong hook.

"That's right," nodded Scuddcr,rubbing.his weak
chin with an air of indignation. "~t's favoritism,
that's what it is."

"Of the rankest sort," piped Jim Watson, in his
weak, effeminate voice. "And all because the fellow
is Frank Merriwell's brother."

"What can we do about it?" questioned Uric.
"We ought to do something."

"We will do somethingl" deClared Fletcher, giv
the wart another dig.

"What will we doi'qucstioned Scudder and Wat
aon, both together.

w
UKick}" exclaimed Zeb.

"I'm afraid that won't do much good," said \Vat
IOD. "He has a p.ull, and he can do just about as he
likes. The rest of us fellows have to attend drill
regularly, while Merriwell is excused from taking
anything but enough to make a showing. Now, I·
hate drilling as much as any fellow can, yet I have
to take my dose right along, and it's mighty disgust
ing."

"It is disgusting," agreed Fletcher. "And inspec
tion makes a fellow sick! Why, think. of those
stuck-up corporals calling a fellow down for having
a little dust on his old gun, or for not being just as
prim and starchy as they are 1 It's too much I They
want a chap to be all the time brushing and clean
ing and doing such foolishness."

"If I've got to do it, I'm going to raise a howl
at the let-up on Merriwell," said Scudder.

"Of course," piped Jim, "they'll say it was be
. cause he's on the eleven, and he doesn't have time

enough to practice and drill, toe. But we know
how he got onto the eleven, and--"

"We won't stand for it!" cried Fletcher, jumping

up and striding about the room.
"Still," said Scudder, "no one has suggested what

we can do."
This delectable trio were three of young Merri

w~l1's most persistent and most obnoxious plebe

enemies.
Two days after the football game with White

Academy they had learned· that· Dick.was:excusc.d
from drill, being required to appear only at inspec~

tion, and it made them very wroth. Then they
gathered in Fletcher's room to talk it over.

Both Scudder and \\ratson were roommates of
Merriwell, who, after the rule of the academy, had
been placed in a "cock~lofe'· room with three com

panions.
Of the three companions; Hugh Douglass was the

only one who had shown ·an inclination of friendli
ness toward Dick.

Watson was a sly fellow,and he had very little
to say in the presence of Merriwell. At· times, he

even pretended to be Dick's friend; but Dick was .
able to read him like an open book, with the result
that. Watson's. hypocritical blandishments were
taken for exactly what they were worth. ..

Scudder was also sneaky, and, on first entering
Fardale, he had sought to gain favor with the year
lings by playing spy" for thein. Asa-result; he had
been 'force4 into an encounter with Dick, and had
been soundly thrashed; This made him the persist
ent. and scheming foe of the successful young
plebe.

It made no difference to Uric that Merriwell had
also thrashed Big Bob Singleton, the champion
boxer of the school, and that Singleton had seemed
to think all the more of Dick because of this feat.
Uric desired to "get even."

And now he suddenly exclaimed:
"\Vait! I have an idea."

"What is it?" questioned the others•

"You all know what an old duffer Professor
Gooch is."

"Sure thing."
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.' - ."I hear that he is raising a rumpus because too
much athletics have been introduced in the schoo!'''

"Yes; we've heard about that."
"He is down on football."
"Yes."

··Says it's a brutal game and should be abolished
from the school.1t

uYes."
".' *'He's the one for us to get at."

*tHow can we do it?" questioned Fletcher. eag
erly.

"Get up a petition, a round-robin, or something of
the sort, protesting against Merriwell being excused
from drill in order to take part in football practice.

- What do you think of that?'~,

I<All right!" piped ·Watson. "It's a great idea I"
.··Oh. I have a great head I" said Uric. loftily.
UBut can we get ·enough signers ?" questioned

Fletcher. uThat is to Qe' considered." ;
"Vtle can try hard. I know somefellows who

.will sign~ If we l:an work old Gooch up, he may
.make a big kick against this piece of business."

"And if Merriwell is compelled to attend drill reg
~darly, it's certain he can't keep up in his classes, for,
with drill and football, he won't have time for study.
By Jove! Scudder, I believe it is possible that you
have struck on a scheme to force Merriwell to drop

• ()ut of :theeleven ! That will be a corker on him."
·'And .on his brother, too; for Frank Merriwell

wants Dick to'make'a good showing at football this
fall."

"Who'll draw up the document?"
UL~t's all have a hand in it. Bring out ink and

paper and the things needed, Fletch. Let's get
right down to work."
. So, in a' very few moments, these three youthful

schemers were hard at work framing a protest
against Dick Merriwell being excused from drill
that he might practice 011 the football field. They
stated. as well as they could, that it was not fair
to others of the class to favor a certain one in such
a way. taking care. as they thought, to make their
language impressive without being offensive.

"There I" cried Scudder, when. it was finished;
l'that ought to be a regular bombshelllJ)

'·If it doesn't raise a rumpus I'm no prophet,"
chuckled Fletcher, again picking at the prot! asive
seed wart.

'·Merriwell will be angry," said Watson, faintly.
"What the dickens do we care Y' said Uric.
I·His brother will be sore when he hears of it.Of

"His brother .is nothing to us. Besides, it will
be a good thing to show Mr. Frank Merriwel1 that
he does not run things here at Fardale."

"·'Who signs first?" questioned Jim, timidly..
"SCUdder," said Fletcher, positively.
"No," said Uric, "you are the one to sign first, as

)'oudo not room with Merriwell."
There was some argument over this matter. but

Zeb seized the pen at last and wrote his name with·
a flourish.

Scudder followed, h~s haJldwriting beittgnther
hazy. Then Watson tried to get out of signing un
til more names were added to the paper, but Fletcher
and Scudder would not ~isten, and he was compelled
to be third on the list. He wrote his' name in cop
per-plate style, his handwriting showing not the
least individuality.

Then came all argument as to who should' take
the paperand seek more signers.. At last, in exas
peration, Fletcher snatched it up, exclaiming:'

·'1'11 do it! I know a few fellows who will back
us up, anyhow. \V'e ought to have the who(cClass;
but some fellows will be afraid to put their names t-.:>

anything like this. All· the same, there are several
on the football team that played the regular eleven
that first game who are sore because they were Dot
given a trial on the eleven, and we'll get them. .Oh,
there are more ways than one of making thin~

warm for Mr. Dick Merriwell!"
The trio broke up in great satisfaction.

CHAPTER LI.
TlIE TWO PRotJ::SSORS.

Professor B:lrnaby Gooch, thin, wrinkled, crabbed
and bald, rapped sharply on thedQor of Professor
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. Zenas Gunn's private study. As the knock was not
ansv;ered at once, Professor Gooch rapped again,

.sharply, nervously and in a manner that denoted ir·
ritation. Then he pushed the door open and walked
in.

Professor Gunn, dignified, old-fashioned, yet
kindly in appearance, stepped from behind a screen
and came forward. Before he could speak, how
eyer, Gooch rasped forth:

"I've nearly beaten the skin from my knuckles
rapping on your door. Are you deaf, profess9r
are you deaf, sir?"

4'1 hope not, professor," was the answer.
4'But you clidn't answer me-you didn't answer.

You let me pound away-you let me hammer."
"I was engaged when you first rapped, sir," said

Professor Gunn, somewhat stiffly. .HI was about to
answer your knock."

"Ah-a '" rasped Gooch.. "You were about to an
swer! But you were in no hurry."

"You seem to be in a bad humor this moming.
Professor Goo~h. Is "there anything wrong? Will
you have· a chair?"

14No; I won't have a chair. Yes. there is some
thing wrong. I have come to speak to you about it.
sir."

44Very well."

"It's not very well; it's very bad." declared Gooch.
. rapping on the floor with his cane and glaring at
the head professor. "It's a disgrace, I say! It's
all wrong I It's a matter to which we must give our
immediate attention."

"If there is anything so very bad that requires our
attention it shall have it."

"Ah-a! I hope so-I hope so, I have seen it
coming on for some time. I have on several occa
sions expressed myself as opposed to it. Now
now, sir, something must be done!"

"As yet I am not aware what you are speaking of.
Will you kindly enlighten me?"

"I'm speaking of this matter of permitting foot
ball and athletics and such frivolous things to inter
fere with the regular course of studies and drill at

this academy--that's what I'm speaking of! And
it is high time somebody spoke up. The ten~ency

of our day to permit such things at schools and col
leges is deplorable-deplorable, sir. I mean it I"

Professor Gooch shook his cane at his companion.
as if threatening him. When. Professor Gunn started
to speak, he went on:

"Wait, sir-wait' Hear me I I say it's. de~l?r

able. Do young men go to school and t~ ~()pege to
be trained to break one another's bones in a mur
derous game called football? Is that why parents

.send their sons to school? Is that what fathers de
sire their sons should be taught ? You know it is
not; you cannot say it is. In former times such
games were not given prom~nence 1J.ere. . True. tJt~y

were played some, but·those.who took part in them
were not encouraged and. shown special favors by
the faculty fLnd officers of this school. Such is not
the case now. Baseball, football and kindred. dan
gerous sports and games are encouraged her~.You

know it is true,. Professor Gunn. . You will not say
. .. ~ .'

it isn't true I" .

4lStill," .. said the head professor. calmly, "1 am at
a loss to understand why you are making aU this
fuss."

"Fuss!" gasped Gooch, th~owing u~ both hands
and waving his cane dangerously near the other's
head. 4'Fuss, sir I Is that what you call it? .. Well,
it's high time to make a fuss I It's time to see if .
something cannot be done to check this tendency to .
go football crazy. I mean to see if somethin·g .cap.
not be done. There is altogether. too much of this
business at Fardale. Next I shall hear that induce
ments have been offered students to come here be
cause they can play ba~ebal1 or football unusually
well. Tha; is what we're coming to, sir."

"Do you think so?" said Professor Gunn. still
with perfect calmne$s.

"Hey?" exclaimed Gooch. HI know it I I see it
approaching! Now, what do you think of that?
What do you think of this craziness for athletics?
Answer me. sir!"

14Excuse me," said the ~d professor, uif I .sit
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You ask nie what I think of afhletics. I will ans\ver
you briefly. I think that "athletics as practiced in
our~ schools and colleges is doing a great work for
the young men of our country."
.'~Hey?') again, squawked Gooch. "Great work?

What kind of work, may I ask?"
"Making stronger, healthier, manlier men, and

truly that isa good' work;" .
" ; "'''F~dge !";snortedi 'G6och.

.... ',"Truth," asserted Gunn.

. '(Fudge !" ag;;lin burst from Gooch. ((I say fudge,
. and I mean fudge! .Does it make a stronger and
manlier!=hap of a fellow to put him into a game of

.football' and break his leg or his collarbone? Bah!
D~nrt talk to me; Professor Gunn! It makes that
boy jU:stsomuch weiker. 'Yes, sir!"

" ''Thiidu:lh:rwh()'is;t>r~'Perly trained and prepared
for th~ iJ.me oHootball rarely meets 'with a serious
'~ccid~I1t.'·", ... " .

UFudge, sir-.. fudge! What is the good of all this
trainitig and preparing'fora:ga~e so brutal?" .

((The training and preparing helps bund up the
physical powers of'the'lad, gives hiin' health and
strength to fightthe battles of life.' It prepares him
for success in the world."
'. "Ttit! tilt! tut! 'What nonsense! It's education,

· sir, tnat prepares'the boy fo'r thebattle of life."
;~ :'~But what is education ,,,ithout health, Professor
Gpoch? Give a man. a fine education and' a weak

'body,irtl:l he has'not the energy or courage to make
the, most of his education: I'm an old man, sir, and
lean remember the"tin1e \\i-hen I entertained ideas
similar to your:'o\~il. But ,I haYestudied and sought
t~ advance with the: 'advance of time. I have en
d~av'ored not to" become' antiquated and a back
number. I have seen that it is the young man with

· the strong and healthy b'ody who wins in thebatt1~

of life. Of course, he must have education to go
w1th his health and strength, lind therefore the two

· things go hand-in-hand. I believe, sir, the time is
eoming .when physical 'training will be compulsory
in. nearly all the schools of our land. ' I hope the

time is not far ,distant when it will be compulsory
here at Fardale. A boy cannot be a successful foot
ball player unless he is something of an athlete.
Thus football encourages a certain class of aspirants
to train their' bodies and to, become athletic, as the
only way they can get on the teams. In that way
alone, regardless of any other, it is a good thing."

Several tim~s Gooch had sought to interrupt the
head professor, but Gunn checked him and persisted
in speaking till he had finished.
· HUe I .he! he !" laughed Gooch, sneeringly.

('That's fine talk, but it's nothing but talk. I'd like'
to know what good it would have done me to train
and become an athlete when I was a boy?"

('It would have filled out your flat chest, profes
sor, .and it would have· given you better arms and
shoulders" and legs~ It would have' made you a
handsomer' man, and it might have prevented your
becoming sour and crabbed in your old age."

· "Ya-a-ah !"snarled Gooclt "Are you trying to
make sport of me, sir? If you are, I won't stand it!
I'~ opposed to all this athletic nonsense, and I shaH
remain so.' But, rtlOre than anything else, I am un
alterably against favoritism, which is creeping into

. .

this schoo!:"
"I do not understand 'YOt:1~ meaning."
"I'll make you understand. I have reliable infor

mation that a member of this school has been ex
'·cused from drill inotder that he might have time

to practice with the football team. \Vhatdoyou
. think of that, sir? Now, I think you're surprised."

· "He must be a very good football player, else
such a thing could not happen."

"\Vhat has' that to do with it? . Drill is a regular
part of the course here, and football is something

. entirely foreign. 1 hold that no one should be e::-~·

cused from drill, much less a scholar who has just en
tered here. Such a course is bound to produce dis
satisfaction and arouse protest.· In fact, it has done
so already-ah:eady, sir. I have in my' pocketst:ch
a protest. It was that which brought me to you, and
I hope you will do something about it. It is a pro
test against the excusing of Richard Merriwell from
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There was a sudden stir behind the screen, a quick
step and a boy, with flushed cheeks' and. flashing
eyes, appeared.
, "I demand to know," cried Dick Merriwell, "the

names of· my accusers I" ,

drill in order that he may practice with the football
team. There is much feeling over it. You can see
what football has done h~re, sir-you can see."

Gooch brought out the protest.
"Permit me to examine it," said Professor Gunn,

adjusting his spectacles and taking the paper from
the hand of the other. "Ah! I see there are but
five' names attached out of a very large class."

".That's enough-that's enough! It shows the
feeling I'" "

"Um-muml" came from Gunn, as he readthc'pro
test. "I fancy I see something of a personal feeling

in this."
"\Vell, there seems to be reason for such a feel

ing. The statement is made that Richard Merri
well is insolent and overbearing toward his class
mates, that he makes sport of his superiors, that he
mocks and derides the : faculty, and that he has
~ught to bring disgrace upon at least one cadet by
circulating false and nialiciousreports cOl1cerning

him."

"I was here when you came," returned Dick. "I
did not co~e here ,to listen to anybody, ~ir." , '

"Insolence!" grated Gooch., "It's pla,4t,there are"

good grounds for the charges."
"I beg your pardon," said Dick, restraining ~im~

self with not a little diffic41ty~ "I have no inten,tion
of being insolent. I simply demand my right. False
charges have been made agaiqst rri~,' and I ask to
lmO\y the names of those who have made them."

"What wo~ld you do if 'you kne~i'" '.', "
.,'. ;

"I'd make the chaps who said such things retract,

or l'd--"
"You'd what?"
"Thrash everyone of them!" exclaimed the, boy, ,

'.", ,. .

hotly. , .
"Ah-ha!" exclaimed Gooch, ,with .satjsf~ction;.

. ~J!~..'2~'.1~. ~."". :', ....'".' .-:,' .. '~ .:.:.:

"That's the kind of Sptrlt foothallbree~sl Jt makes.
fighters, Professor Gt1nn-b;~'talfight~;~ I" ." ,,'-C,_,

"Unless a man is ready to fight for his rights,he

stands little show, of a~ount~g. tq Illt.J.c~ in Jh~s

world," said thehead professor. "I dOl1't bla~e the

boy for wishing to fight." "... , , .
"I'm astonished at you-"astonished, .sir.I" cried "

Gooch, with a pretension~f being agha,~t. " ' .
"At. the same tini~,'" saki 'P~of'essor G~nn, "1 do '

not believe in giving, hiIh at present the names on,
this paper."

CHAPTER LII. "At least, you show judgluent in that,", said
DICK MAKES ANOTHER ENEMY. Gooch, with sarcasm.

Professor Gunn had invited Dick to call at his "Why am I not t,o kn~w the n~mes of those wh~ "
room. The head professor was very friendly to- have made these lying charges against :me?" de
ward Frank, whom he greatly admired, and he had manded Dick,' with heat that was pardonable., "I
taken the first opportunitY' to have" a talk' with . have never been overbearirlg or insolent toward' any
Frank's brother. one, I have never made ~port of my s~periors,'i:

It happened that Professor Gooch had called while have not mocked 01': derided the faculty, and I h~ve
Dick was in the room, but the screen had prevented, circulated no false reports against anybody/;
him from becoming aware of the presence of the "In short," said Gunn,' "you deny the entire list'
boy until Dick stepped out. of charges?"

Gooch was somewhat staggered by the appear- "I do."

ance of the lad, but he quickly recovered, his "And I believe your denial," said the, head pro-
wrinkled old face twisting into hard knots. fessor.

"Yah-h!" he exclaimed. "So you were listening "It's simply one against five," said Gooch. '''I
behind there? Yah-h! Listening!" choose to believe the five."
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"HavC!.theY·off~red yeu any proof of the truth of
their charges?"" a~ked Dick. ", ' '

"Itinakes"no difference. You have not proven
the charges are not true." ,

"'Until there is some evidence against the boy he
is supposed to be innocent." ,

, "By you, sir, perhaps; but'111e--"
."i'you have 'n6 right to believe me guilty I" flashed

Dick, his indignation. breaking all bonds.
"Don't talk to"~ie' that way I" flared Gooch

"don't dare t I will not have. it! You must keep
,your place, sir I"

"You are not my master t" he cried. "You can
not tell' me ...,,:hat I shall do I"

Gooch flourished his cane with the intention of
shaking it at the lad, bitt, quick as a flash, Dick
snatched it from his' hand. ' . "

"Don't yoi.t' :'<tJre1'\ he"" blazed. "Why, if you
d~'~"" .~:' ..

'H~ took a step to\~ard'Co6ch, \vho fell back, ut
tering a. little squawk of alarm~ His' appearance
was so comical that a sudden and surprising. change
c~me over the lad. The 160k of anger w~s chased
from his face by one of merrime.nt, and he cried:

"Oh, dear! Don't be frightened! Ha! ha! ha 1
Oh, hi! ha 1ha! I won't hurt you, sir!"

"Professor Gunn I" gasped Gooch," will you stand
here and see, me insulted and threatened like this?
Isn't this just cause to have tlJis boy expelled? 1

. ,

demand that he be brought. to brook for this C011-

ductl I'demand it, sid' He shall be turned out of
this school! I will see that it is done I"

Dick tossed the cane at the feet of 'the excited
professqr.

"Turn me out !"he said. ,"'Vhat do I care for
your old school? " I, didn't wish to come here in the
fir~t place. 'I'll go back to my 'home-back to Fele
cia! Old Joe will go with me, and I'll be free again.
Then I can do as I like, and I'll have, plenty of
friends in the birds and the wild creatures that know
me. Ther.e I'll have no mean and lying enemies
who are trying to hurt me! You may believe the
lies about me! I don't care!"

He turned ::lS if to leave the room, but suddellly
whirled towardProfe~sor Gunn, whose' hand he
quickly grasped.

"You have been kind to me," he said, his voice
soft and musical. "I'll never forget it, sir-never I"
. Then, before Zenas Gunn could stop him, he had
dashed from the room. '

"Why, he's a perfect young wildcatl"gasped '['re
fessor Gooch. "He is not safe to,have round I It
will be. a good thing for the schoql if he should go I"

Zenas,Gunn gave Gooch a look that contained .~'

meaning that was far from complimentary.
"\Vhatyou need, professor," he said, "is some

thing for your liver. I don't blame the boy."
"You-you don't? Why, he snatched the cane

from my hand.!"
"When you shoqk it at him." ,
"But I didn't mean to .s~Tike him,"
"How did he know,? ,J:Jlave talked with his

brother, and he has asked me to bear with any pe
culiarities of the lad, who was raised alone and
without. playmates, save one little, girL ' He is not
like other boys. You do not understand him at
all."

"1 don't want to; the young wildcat! I think it a
shame to have such a boy in the school!"

"And I think it a shame there are not more like
him. He is honest and open, and he--"

"But these charges against him, professor?"
"I take no stock in them. I understand that the

boy has made enemies because he has been success
ful in doing remarkable, things since entering Far
dale. His success has made others envious and jeal
ous. They ,aretryin~to down him. Are you going
to help them, professor? Are you going to be
come the instrument of these enemies?"

"Oh, you have a slick way of putting things, Pro
fessor Gunn; but you know the boy insulted me in
this very room and before your eyes. You know it,
sir !"

"He dared stand up manfully and defend himself,
for which I confess my admirat}on."

"Your admiration?"
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IExactly."

"Yah I. His actions were admirable!. Oh, yes I
The young spitfire! I'd like to have the handling
of him 1 . He'd play no· more football for one while!
I'd put him in the guardhouse, and he'd live on
bread-and-water for a week, a month,ayear,. if
necessary! .I'd break his spirit I I'd show him I
was his master!"

IIProfessor Gooch, you are so angry that y.ou talk
childish. 'When ~ou have cooled down;. you .may
regard this matter in a different light."

."No, sir-nol I have placed in your hands·the
charges against that boy!.' I d:emand that :they be
investigated I"

"Very well," said the head professor. .IIThey shall
be, and if I find they are;not:true, the onesw:hose
names are signed here must s.uffer·,for"it. That is
all, professor."

"All right, all right I I'm willing to have it stand
that way~' But that boy~m~st apologize to me, what
ew the result of the in:vestigation. I demand it I"

"Very well." .
'II demand itl" repeated G~ch: "He must,apo!

. ogize! He must say he is SOrry I"
"Very well. . I ha,veother matters .that require my

attention now,' professor. You will excuse, me."
Zenas Gunn· accompanied the visitor to the dO():r,'

which he held open for .Gooch to pass out. . Gooch ..
retired, muttering to himself.

The result of. this affair was that Dick Merrhvell
had made an enemy ill Barnaby Gooch, and one who
might cause him serious trouble ,at Fardale,...

CHAPTER LUI.'

WHO DID IT?

Again there was a meeting in the room of Zeb
Fletcher, but this time five neIVOUS, frightened fel
lows had gathered there. Of course, Zeb was on
hand, and both Uric Scudder and Jim \Vatson were

. ..
present. The others were Mart Reid and Gus
\Vade, two fellows who; through the blandishments
of Zeb, haa been inducea to sign the protest against

permitting Dick Merriwell to: Qe .exctlsed ~r9m ,.d.a:.ily
drill. .., . ", '.

Fletcher was tryitlg to reaSS\1r~.Reid: and :W~<ie/,;

but. was not succeeding very well. . ...
"I tell you," said :Reid, ".Qld Gunn ha~ announced,

his intention of probing the matter to the b9ttoni."
"I didn't want to .sign tJ;le paper anyway," .said

Wade. III thought it might get us into trouble." .

'INow, how can it get us.intp trouble?''. exclaim.ed
Zeb. '~ ..

"Why, old Gunn says we've got to prove the
charges against MerriweIL" ..

"And that we'll be made examples of if we do
not," put in Reid.

"Which means that· we'll be expelled, I~. faltered

'Vade.
JimWatson looked frightened,.1,)ut ~aid nothing,:. :
"Oh, nothing of >the kind.ft.declared Zoeb, withat-: .

tempted bravado. "They'.can'texpelyou for a lit~:

tIe ,thing like that.'"
"But they say it's a inightyserious offense .to· dCt~ .

'liberately try to damage a fellow's character here.elt -
Fardale.". . _

"You're in just~a$'bad a·hole as weare,!'.>::said·.
Reid, "and you are to blame for the whole thing.,.
You made me believe it was ajoke.morethaI;i any~
thing else." .

"Me, too," asserted Wade. Jllt's.a pretty serious
joke-for us. My mother sent m~ he~}and'it will:
be hard on her if I'm expelled."-

UrkScudder rubbed his weak'chin and looked at
Watson, who returned. the glance with interest.
Then Fletcher turned to. them,' and his expression
was an appeal for ba<:king.. C' ...

"Don't you worry," he urged, _"Old Gunn won't
do anythin~."

"It's no use to say that," said Wade. "He's -do"
ing something now. He's begun an investigation
on his own hook, and I'll bet anything w~'ll all be
hauled up before him within a week."

"In which case," said Scudder, attempting to help,
Fletcher out, "we must be prepared with a slick Iit
the story, to which we can all stick."
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•"Not for me I" cried Reid.

. "Nor ·me!" said \Vade.

"Vfhy, you don't mean you will welch, do you?"
snapped Zeb, in apparent amazement.

"I mean that l shall tell the truth," said Mart
Reid. "I shall confess that I was sore because Mer
riwell made the eleven and I was not given a triaI."
. ttyou fool I" snarled Zeb, his crooked· eye blazing
and looking very wicked.

"That will be cutting your own throat," averred
Scudder. "You can't do it!"

"I shall, all the same," persisted Reid.

"And I shall do the ~ame thing," said Gus Wade.
"I'd give a hundred dollars this minute, if I had it,
if I had never put my name to your old paper !"

"I'd give two hundred !,j cried Mart.

Zeb saw that \Vatson was frightened, as well as
Reid. and Wade, and, for th~first time, he began to

I

fear that the charges "against Merriwell might re-
sult in injury to the ories who had made them.

Zeb tried to think of the proper course to pur
sue, but he was bevl-ilderedand uncertain until Reid

said: a
"'Wish I could get my hands on that old paper.

I'd soon fix it so it would not serve as evidence

against me."
A light that was new came to Fletcher's crooked

eye.
"Look here, fellows!" he said, "don't you worry

about'this matter any more."
"How are we going to help it?" questioned \Vade.

"Just don't. It will be all right, I promise you
that. I've got a scheme of fixing it." __ .

"vVhat is the scheme?" .../ 1
. L' . ,our Vnc e"That's all rIght. eave 1t to me. , . 1

• , J,leY.er -wll
Fletch know~ a tIung or two. That pap~[ . -

be used as evidence against any of us." 1\ . "
~ can--

. "Why, it's in old Gunn's hands. Ho" h
. •..atter w at

"Never mind that. Forget It. No "·';:)'11 be all
you hear, keep your faces closed, and yef .

- . leetmg up,
right. Now we had better break thIS 1J
and you fellows trust in me, that's all." .' d b t Zeb

Neither Reid nor \Vade seemed satisfi{e, \1

made them promise to keep still and wait, after
}Vhich'he hustled them out of his room.

When they were gone, he turned to Scudder and
Watson.

"Those chaps are squealers," he said, in a dis
gusted way.
. "But they'll get us in a bad scrape if we don't look

out." said Uric, still fumbling at his chin with his
fingers.

"It's a desperate case," nodded \Vatson. «I'm
sorry myself that we did it. We can't back up our
charges with proof."

"We might if those chaps who were here just now
had backbone," said Zeb. "\Ve could fake up a nice
little story and stick to it till the cows came home-If

"But ~hey'n never do that." from Scudder.
"I· know it. and there is where the difficulty rises/'
"What's your scheme?"
"A desperate one."
"Tell us."
"Can I trust you? rve got to', trust YOlL. I

wouldn't think of doing it if· it wasn't that those

chaps will squeal, but I'm going to try to--'sh-h-h[
-to get hold of that paper."

Zeb whispered the final words.
"How?" whispered both Uric and Jim.
"I know a way. I have a key to the door of old

Gunn's den. How did I get it? ,,~ade it. He
leaves the key in the outside of his door-SOID.e~$;- .
you know. I noticed that. Thought I might want
to get into his department s"rile time, and so one
day I slipped it out.~vhen .i~; passing the door and .
t",,..1-· ......-........plt:s.:>lon of It. t I've done the thing
'with other ke}'s just for S~!t•.iIld I've got the trick
dovm fine. I slipped the keYt'1back into the lock and
got away. .1;'h~n I made a !j:~y, from the impression.
Here it is." t'·

, -~.. -~

The crooked-eyed young~,rascalheld -eqrtb-: key he
had made grinning evilly•. ·~"o '---- - _ .

, ,.•n tn, adIrtil':lti ... "
Scudder looked .3t h'" I on.
"You're a d<¢tl;, Fletc . le e.x:claillled.

lOttIe way (prep· .
"Oh, I have a. 1. . 2I'lng for emer_

gencies," said t.eb. "nth a sag-ger. "Tllis key is



aU right, Knd I'll b~t my life on it. I can open the out and laok for that hankie. \Vhy, I see where.we
door of that room first pop." turn this whole business in our favor and make .•.

"But what good will that do you?" Merriwell look like thirty cents.· There will be
"1' know just when old Gunngoes out late in the something doing around here before long. Trust to:,

,afternoon for a walk." little Zeb."

c'You'U go there then?" * * * * * ** *
"If I get the chance. I'll get into his den, and That evening, having buttoned his rather shabby .

I'll bet you anything you like I'll find that paper. old overcoatabout him and taken his crooked walk
.He keeps his important papers on his desk, and the ing-stick, Professor Gunn started out for his usual·
ODe I want will be there. I'll get my hands on it, walk.

. !

and tllGD. it will disappea.r~" He strolled along in hi$" aCG:ustomed absorbed •
"Pretty desperate I" commented Wa.tson. "If manner, his head d9wn, buried deep in thought.

you're caught--" But it happened that the ~rofessor did not walk
. "I won't be. But I've got another idea." as far as' usual.
~A..... t's that?"
·WI33. He had that \y been pondering over amostpuz-

c'We dDn't want anybody to think any of us zling rna· hematical problem, and, ashe strolled

swiped the paper." along, carrying his cane behind his back; the ·solu- .
"Of course not." tion suddenly dawned on him~ . .', . " •• , .

"But it would be clever of us to make it seem that "Hum e' he said, stopping short. "\tVo'rider why
a certain fellow did the job." I didn't think of that before t' .
. "What fellow? You mean--" . .... .'

Then he felt in his ~pocket lor paper and 'a pen;.
ClDick Merriwell. We mil'tht make it seem as if ciJ.

t:ae got in there somehow and" carried off the com-
plaint against him." He fouml the paper, but no PWlcil.

uHow can that be done?" Through every pocket he searched,bQtnot a bit

''You fellows room Ivith hi~?" of a pencil' could he nnd.
''Yes.'~ "Dash it I" h,' said..

.uGet into his clothes an d bring me one of his Then he wer.l through his pockets again.
'. dk or..: r .. ' ',17 1: • k' d h . "Dash it l" l~. said once more, with' greater. ve-,-: .......,b::u.!, erCwe.5.:'l.U 1!ren IS mar e ere, so It can "'-

be ~y icientit:ied. Bring that' handkerchief to hemence. ,. ~ r•. nst put that down at once, for fear it .
-- me.'~ may slip me."

"What ~·il1.:rou do Clt,:- it:;.I' So he turner: and retraced his steps to the acad- ..
"Drop it:' '..:-:: emy.

";Vhere?" --·· .. - Up to his r00 ,. went the professor.
.. d G' ' ..~. C~tch on. Oh it's a Clever l'f-naQ . . .

01 unn s roor.!.w . ' ~"" .1W~' dark, and there was no bght 10 hIS
'd I S""p1" .:', I thrown on him. I've got room. Son: 'h' ., .
1 ea ..... Q.'D \~ J., ,;)\ •. __ .~. ,e\., 'at to IS surprise, hIS key l:hd not

1 h d." Ii· . se. m .~-......
" a ong ea ._ '. '\~~ t th' k b": \lkight in the lock, and then, turning"I'm' "d .. ' i.··'··1n'ta son. e 'no (J,r'
. '-. "113.1 -:::-- ~ -1-,:..._" 'd Z b ' • {ot.. 'ld the door was not locked at all.

"Don't be. ~il.id. .. ....""c.\•• ·i.~, Sat e. "CaJ'~!es.s~t"
""'11 ge{'llhe \'1;\1\.. • :.~f." promised Scudd .~es. he muttered, ashe entered the

J, thIQO- .. . er. room. tD\dn't dr· an) 0' 1 .. \, .. .... .
"Jh:n nee · ...t op''Ort . u"Ul't you a 1land- He stalc~
1_--1.Oef at the ii. . U1l.1ty, P~tch." h '., d: approach the shelf on which the
~~ es' Lea . mate es we:

"And I'll do the. f ve It to tIle. Now, get sprang at "i 1. ..~t. Then, of a sudden, a dark form
:,} i hurled him against the wall with,
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suck. violence that he fell to the floor in a stunned .
condition.

The dark figure rushed from the room and van
ished..

The professor did not rise for several minutes.
\VllEm he collected his scattered senses he began to
wonder what had happened. His head was ringing
and. he felt very weak. .With great difficulty he

. dragged himself to his feet..

His first thought was to raise an alarm. Then
he reathedJor the matches, found them and struck
one.

Glancing about, he saw that his desk was in dis"
order, papers being scattered about, the drawers
pulled out, and so forth.

Then,·beside the desk he saw something white.
He ~picked itup..,

It was a handkerchief, with the letters "R. M."
on one corner. -

'~'R. M.:" muttered the professor. "Now, whose
handkerchief is this? It was dropped by the in"
truder here. It is a cle\v to the fellow. 'R. :M.'

Can it be--"
...

H, stopped short, appalled by a thought that
came to him..

"The boy was here' yesterday," he murmured.'
"Did he see someth!ng here that aroused his cupid,;.
ity? Isit possible he has entered my room in my
absence and~"

Again he failed to complete the sentence: Put-.
ting the pandkerchief out of sight, he closed the
dQor of his room, having lighted a student's lamp.

Then he began an investigation.

. In time, he discovered that the protest and
I

charges against Dick Merriwell were missing, but
nothing else seemed to have been touched.

When he made this discovery Professor Gunn sat
down by his desk, and the look on his face was one'
of mingled p~in and anger.

·'Is it possible," he said, "that I have been mis~

taken in that bo)"? Is it possible he is not what I
thought him to be? Has he thought to stop the ill-

vestigation of the charges against him by stealing
the paper?

;;1 am not willing to believe it t There is honesty
ill his face and in the way he looks one square in the
eyes. His brother is the finest young man I ever
knew.

"Yet it looks bad for Dick. I'll say nothing about
this now, but if 1. find that boy i.e not what I
thought-"

CHAPTER LIV.
DICK'S R~MARKABl,J:: l'l,AY.

All unaware of the suspicion that had been aroused
against him in the heart of Professor Gunn, Dick
Merriwell went about his daily tasks and practiced
regularly on the football field.

At first Dick had thought o~ leaving the academy.
He had even started to do so. But his blood cooled,
and he. resolved to wait and fight it out with his .
enemIes.

'What was his surprise when the days slipped by.
and he heard nothing further of the affair. Several
times he was tempted to go to Professor Gunn and
demand to know what was being done, but each time
he decided to wait.

So the time passed and the day of the football
game with· Rivermouth came round.

This time Fardale was to play away from home,
Rivermouth being more than twenty miles away.

The day was gloomy and threatening when the.
team boarded the train, and' somehow fewo! them
were in high spirits.

As it was Saturday and a half-holiday, quite a
large number of cadets accompanied the team.
However, Captain NUl1n had expected the crowd of
"rooters" would be larger still, and he was some
what displeased because i~ ...vas not.

Frank Merriwell, the coach, was with the team,
and he did more than anybody else to give it spirit
and courage.

Teddy Smart had scraped together enough change
to purchal>e a round-trip ticket to Rivermouth, and
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went forth to the field, near which a crowa of at
least five hundred persons had gathered.

In this crowd Dick was surprised to catch a:
glimpse of Professor Gunn. Not till then had he
known the professor had accompanied the eleven
on the train.

Zenas Gunn was looking at Dick, and·so'meho\V
it seemed that he was trying to bore straight.
through the boy with his eyes.

"We've got a hard job on our hands to':'day, fel
lows," said Captain Nunn. "These Rivermouth
chaps are much heavier than: we, are.·' They are
fighters, too."

"That's the kind I like," declared Brad Buckhart.
"\Vouldn't give a lame mule or a locoed steer to butt
up against a lot of quitters. The ha.rder the· var
mints fight the more they tickle me."

Arrangements were soon, made for the gam.e· to
begin, Rivermouth getting the ball for the kick-off.

The teams lined up on the field as follows: .

FARDALE.· ',.
Singleton, .

F. B.

In this arrangement of the Fardale team Buck
hart, the plebe,· had been placed at center, while
Blair, the formersnapbaek, was given Brad's posi
tion in the line. Douglass was put on the field at
the very start in the place of Eddy.

This had been done through the advice of Frank
Merdwell, who saw that the center of Fardale's line
had been too weak in previous games.

Of course both men had been given practice. in
these positions, and Buckhart had shown that ·he
was capable of snapping the· ball handsomely, and'
then blocking any chargers who might try to come
through him.

he boaraea the smoker of the train, with two pack
ages of cigarettes in his clothes and a determination
to enjoy "a genuine deb~uch."

. "What a lovely day I" he chirped, looking out at
the cloudy sky. "How bright the sun is I"

Then he sang comic songs and smoked cigarettes
at the same time, and did all he could to make things
lively, until somebody told him that Professor Gunn
was on the train.

"Oh, Iud 1" he exclaimed, flinging his cigarette
aside. "1 don't want to smoke 1 I haven't smoked
to-day! I never smoke!"

And he did not venture to light another cigarette
until Rivermouth was reached.

Rivermouth was a small place, but it was said to
have a strong football team.

The Fardale crowd proceeded directly to the field,
which was an open lot about half a mile from the
village.· . . .. . . .

The Rivermouth team was there, doing stunts on
the field.

Rogers, the captain, came forward and met Steve
Nunn.' ... ..

"Where do we .dress?" asked Steve, looking
round.

."Why, we thought you'd come in your suits," said
Rogers. "N0 dressing-room here. You'll have to
go over to that old barn."

So over to the barn they had to go, and there they
got out of their regular clothes and into their foot
ball togs.

While they were changing their clothes Zeh
Fletcher catne sauntering. through the bam in a
swaggering manner.

"Hello, Merriwelll" he sp.id. "Give us a ci~ar

ette."
"1 do not smoke cigarettes," said Dick, quietly,

"which you know very well."
"Oh, well, you may 11ot," said Zeb. "That is,

there are times when you may not."
Dick felt like striking the fellow, for he knew Zeb

had purposely insinuated th.at he sometimes smoked
and broke the training rules.

"Whatever is that galoot in here for?" growled
Brad Burkhart. "I feel like straddling him and sink
ing my spurs in his carcass clean up the hank of the
brads."

When the boys were ready they left the bam and
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Blair had been a trifle too light for the center of
the line, although he was a gritty fellow and quick
in his work. 'Frank felt that he would show up
better att!ckle than at 'center.

Thus far Fardale had played two teams, Franklin
and White, that came, upon the field in handsome
new suits and made a picturesque appearance.

The suits of th~ Riverm~uth team were strong and
expensive, but they showed that their owners had
played more than one earnest game in them. They
were not spotless and 'unsoiled by any means. For
once Fardale looked startlingly clean and prim in
contrast to the enemy•.

But this was not all, The Rivermouth team was
made up mainly of players much older than the
players on the Fardale eleven, and they were rather
savage.in their appearance.. It is pretty certain that
not a few of the Fardale players were overawed by
the formidable appearance of their antagonists.

When the moment th~ play arrived, Hunting, the
, heavy fullback of the, Rivermouth team, balanced'
hims~1f,anf;1.1ookedhard B:t the ball, lying like- a huge
yelloW"egg on the center of the field:

Fardale crouched for ,the start as Hurting be-
gan advancing on the ban. ,

The big fellow gauged his kick hanasomely,and
he smashed the 'oval a. terrible thump.

Far over the heads of the: outSpread Fardale men
sailed ,the ball, with the Rivermouth ends coming
dciwn 'like the wind to be' on hand when'it dropped.

But this early exertion was Ios4 for Hurting's
heavy kick had sent the ball fairly over Fardale's
goal line" ~}:1ich made it necessary to kick off· again.

While this result seemed simply to delay the be
ginning of the game, it accomplished something
Hurting had desired to bring about. for it impressed
Fardale at the very'start with a conviction that her
own fullback, Singleton, was outclassed by the full~

back ofthe enemy. . .
'When the ball was on the spot once more and all

were ready, Hurting again kicked off.
Again the ball sailed through the air till it seeme4

that, a third trial would. be required.
But Singleton captured it on Fardale's ten-yard

line and punted at once, as the Rivermouth ends had
come through with amazing swiftness, and were sure
to 'tackle him before he could make a run of any
consequence.

In his haste, Big Bob showed up weak!er than

usu.:;.l, for he did not drive the ball anywhere n.. to
the center of the field.

Golding, the Rivermouth left guard, caught the
0\'<:.1 handsomely and started to run with it.

He was downed by Burrows OD Fardale'. thirty':'
yard line,

Then the two teams lined up for the first .aim
mage.

Fardale was ready now to get into the work in
earnest, realizing it had a fearful task on hand that
day.

Rivermouth got into line for the attack in a quick
way, that showed experience, while Fardale was not
quite as quick as usual. and there was a slight mis
take in lining up that necessitated a quick change at'
the last moment. '

There was a lull, the sound of a voice giving the
signals, then an upheaval, a whirling, sweeping rush,
a tackle and the sound of the whistle.

Rivermouth made' five' yards on the very fir!-lJ;
try.

The onlookers were delighted 'or dejected, ac
cording to their sympathies.

'''!t·s a snap I" declared a Rivermouth man. "Far
dale never could play real football. This is the first
time in four years she' has' dared play us, and we'll
show her to'..:day what football really is;" , j

. , ....
It was true that Fardale had declined for fo\l'I"

years previously to play with Rivermouth, but fha.t
was because Rivermouth had no real standing as' a,
school team, being made up of both high-school
players and outsiders.

This year, however, Rivermouth had seemed to
comply with the requirements. Eaton had stood
by Fardale in barring Rivermouth, but Eaton agreed
to play the barred team this year, and so Fardale
was brought to consent" not wishing to seem afraid.

But all the time it was known that several of the
players on the Rivermouth teamsimpty attended the
high school there in a perfullctory way in order to
get onto the team. They took no regular course of
studies, and made little' effort to progress in any
superficial course' they pretended to follow. At
least one of them, Dolby, the left halfback. had ,
played on a semi-professional baseball team and re
ceived money for his playing. His home was in
Rivermouth and the baseball season was over, so
he went in for football.

The first gain of the home team was of a nature
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to make it seem that Rivermouth could wdk right
through the visitors.

Newton had made the first advance.
In the second trial the ball was given to Dolby,

and he went smashing into Buckhart.
Buckhart was right there this time, and he stood

"with his hoofs planted," as he expressed it.
. Rivermouth was held Without gaining an inch.
Thinking this might be the fault of Dolby, the

ball was given to Newton again, and the red-l~eaded

halfback of the home team went at Buckhart with
his head down.

"Whoa, dang ye I" snorted the Texan, as he
crouched, got Newton round the legs and slamm~d

him to the ground, unmindful of the interferers who
had tried to butt him aside.

"There I" puffed the "Maverick," with keen satis
faction. "I reckon 'mebbe ,that'll bold ~ou for a
while I"

Now the Fardale crowd brol<ieinto cheers, for this
stand of their teatnshowed that there was no rea
son to lose couragesosoQIl.

Rivermouth had learned that Fardale's center was
not as weak as had been expected. The reports of
previous games had led Rivermouth to believe it
would find no difficulty in walking straight through
the tenter of the visi~ors.

As the teams lined up, the Fardale crowd cheered
in unison:

"Ha! ha I ha. 'Rah I 'rah! 'rah! Rigger-boom!
Zigger-boom! All hail-Fardale! Fardale 1 Far
dalel"

And .the Rivermouth rooters retorted with:
\ .

"Riv-mouth 1 Riv-mouth J Riv-mouth 1 'Rah I
'rah! 'rah 1 'Rah 1 'rah 1 'rah I 'Rah 1 'rah I 'rah I
Riv-mouth I"

There was another sudden swaying and clashing.
A running figure, aided by interferers trying to get
round the end, players in red and· black trying to
tear their way to the runner, one breaking through
and clutching him, and then--·

The ball was down, Blair having stopped an effort
to go round the left end.

No gain had been made, and the oval went to
Fardale on downs.

How the visitors cheered then! \Vhat was the
matter with their team? It was all right! Those
Riyermouth fellows hadn't made ~l1ch a big thing
after all in trying to walk over Fardale 1

"Good gracious!" g.urgled Teddy Smart. "How .
sorry I am that they didn't· keep right on rushing
through our line! . Isn't it a shame!"

Now it. was Fardale's turn to try the mettle of the
enemy, and the ball ...vas given to Nunn at the very
start.

·With a mass formation revolving round him, the
captain of the Fardale team went into the left wing
of the home team, gaining only one yard.

It was not much, but it was a gain, and Steve fan-.
cied he could do better next tUne.

Following the policy of Frank Merriwell, persis
teritly drilled into him, Nunn again hammered at the
left wing of the enemy, seeking a weak spot.

Again a yard was made, but it was the second
down, and three yards were needed.

Steve gave a signal for a repetition of the play,
and Dana was the objective point in the line whe~

the mass went hurtling at it.
This time Dana was so well~d tba.t not an

inch was made. .
Still three yards to ga~n, and it must be made all

the very next attempt.
For a moment Steve hesitated. Then, satisfied

that a kick would be expected, he signaled for a false
play.

Singleton seemed to prepare to kick, and River
mouth made ready for that kind of a .play.

But Nunn's signal called for Merriwell to run with
the ball, not to pass it to Singleton.

Then Shannock. became nervous, or something
happened to him, for he made a wretched pass to
Dick, who was bothered in catching. the .ball,lle.a.dy
losing it.

By the time Dick had recovered, the Rivermouth
players came tearing through and slammed him to
the ground.

Fardale had lost on downs.
Both teams had showed themselves strong in de-

fense. .
It was fully expected that .Rivermouth wouldre

sume bucking Fardale's line, and the visitors were
quite unprepared for what happened. .

Hurting was proud of his ability to kick a goal
from the field, and he had sought and obtained per
mission to make a try for such a goal at an early
stage in the game, knowing the natural inference
would be that such a trial would not be made until
every artifice to secure a touchdown had been tried.
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Therefore the greater portion of the Fardale team
seemed totally unprepared when, after the line-up,
the ball was sent back to Hurting, who smashed it
hard and fair in a drop-kick for a goal.

Fardale had charged the moment the ball was
snapped. Blair went through and hurled Captain
Rogers of the home team down in the effort to fling
him aside, falling with him. Gordan was stopped
by Twain, but he managed to make a gap in the
line.

Through that gap shot Dick Merriwell, leaping
like a panther toward Hurting.

Plunk I-the foot of the Rivermouth fullback
struck the ball.

Then something happened that took away the
breath of every beholder, for up into the air in a.
most magnificent leap shot the lithe figure of Dick
Merriwell, seeming to stand out clear and distinct far
above all the others. The ball struck him fairly on
the breast, lodging under his out-held and bent right
arm and remaining there as he dropped back to the
ground.

.Dick had spoiled what seemed like a probably
successful attempt to kick a goal from the field.

CHAPTER LV.
succtssFUI. 'tANDEM PI.AYlNG.

The witnesses of this play gasped for breath.
No wonder.
It seemed that Dick Merriwell had leaped fully as

high as a man's head.
Wp.at mattered it if he was .downed the moment

he touched earth again?
\Vhat mattered anything?
He had stopped Rivermouth's attempt to make t\

goal from tne field.
But for him the effort might have succeeded, for

·it had been wholly unexpected.
He. was deserving of all credit.
This fact caused Zeb Fletcher to chew his tongue,

dig savagely at the wart on his nose, and swear in
wardly.

Zeb was not the only one.
Dick;s bitterest enemy in the school had come

along to witness this game, again hoping some
thing might nappen to show Merriwell up as weak
and· ,incapable.

Jabez Lynch actually groaned aloud, but his

groan was drowned by the burst of cheering from
the Fardale crowd..

Probably Hurting, the RiverrilOuth fullback, was
the angriest fellow on that field.

"Did you ever see anything like that?" he snarled
to Dolby, as the two teams lined up, with the ball
in Fardale's possession.

"Hardly ever." admitted Dolby. ":Who is the fel-
low?"

"Ask me 1"
"Don't you know?"
"No."
Dolby was not the only person askhlg the ques-,

tion. Scores were seeking to know the. name d
Dick Merriwell. When they learned it there was a .
sti~ .

Few had not heard of Frank Merriwel1. So this
was his brother? Well, it was pretty plain that he
had some of Frank Merriwell's ginger.

"Dick Merriwell ! Dick Merriwelll" was the
name quickly passing from mouth to mouth.

Both Lynch and Fletcher heard these comments,
. and they turned green with jealous anger.

"The fellow's luck f' said Lynch to himself.
"This will drive me to drink I" muttered Fletcher•.
Professor Zenas Gunn was watching this game for

a purpose. \Vhile he believed in athletics. he had
given very little attention to football, and had never
watched an entire game. The outcry against foot
ball. raised by Professor Gooch had caused Profes
sor Gunn to decide to witness a complete game that
he might decide to his own satisfaction in regard to
the brutality of the playing.

Zenas Gunn found himself shouting with the
others when Dick Merriwell made that grand leap
into the air, but he quickly checked the outburst.

"Be still!" he muttered. putting his hand quickly
over his mouth~ "You're acting like a boy, sir! Be
sid~s, that is Merriwell, the fellow who is under sus
picion. But I can't bring myself to believe that boy
is gailty!"

The Fardale team lined up quickly for the attack,
Captain Nunn finding time to give Dick a pat on the
back and say:

"Great. old man-great! You're a wonderl"
From the side lines Frank Merriwell looked on.

He stood like a statue when his brother made the
play that prewnted Hurting from kicking a field
goal, his face not seeming to change expression ill
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•

the least; but had anyone looked deep into his eyes
he must have seen there was a glow of satisfaction
and pride.

Now Fardale began a series of mass plays that re
sulted in gains that took the ball fairly to the center
of the field.

By that time Rivermouth was prepared for this
style of playing, and the gains stopped. Fardale
was held for three downs and kicked.

Hurting made a fair catch and bored his heel into
the ground on the spot, which gave him a free kick
in return.

Then the great kicker of the Rivermouth team
booted the leather almost to Fardale's goal line,
where Singleton got it. .

Big Bob resolved to try at a kick in return, but
he must have been nervous, for he sent the ball out
of bounds at Fardale's forty~:five yard line.

Rogers fell on it and, brought it out for a scrim
mage.

There the teams lined up again, Fardale having
lost the ball and some ground through. this ex
change of kicks.

Now Rivermouth suddenly began a new style of
playing, forming tandem fashion and spearing into

,. Fardale's line, picking out Stanton for repeated at
tacks.

The first effort resulted in a gain of full .ten yards
before Fardale could break up the play and check
the advance.

"That's the style I" said Captain Rogers, of the
home team. "Now we have. them going, boys I
They are easy I"

Again and again the tandem play was tried, and
Stanton was battered and bruised and bleeding when
the ball was held for three downs v.ithin twelve
yards of Fardale's goal.

The Fardale crowd was cheering, but. it seemed
that the home team was too heavy to be resisted.

Still, if full four yards were not made on the next
play the ball would go to the visitors.

"Vhat would Rivermouth do?

CHAPTER LVI.
FARDALE'S TURN.

"They're going to make another try to kick a
goal I" exclaimed a Fardale spectator.

It seemed that he was rig-ht.

Rivermouth apparently prepared to .resist· Far~
dale's rush, while Hurting fell back as if to _kick.· .
. There was a hush.

Rogers was heard repeating the l1uinpers. ..
A sudden move, and the ball was snapped back .
Mercer turned like a. flash· and passed it to New-

tall, instead· of to Hurting.
Newtoll went leaping across toward Fardale's

right end, and around him massed the interferers.
This mass struck Stanton again, just when the- at

tack was not expected.
Around the man with the ball the attacking wedge

revolved, and Fardale seemed unable to tear it to
. pieces in time to stop the steady advance.

Just when, at the last moment, it seemed that
Fardale had held the enemy, Newton was shGt out
of the formation and rammed over Fardale's line for '
a touchdown.

Then the Riverton crowd roared a~d roared, and
went wild with satisfaction.

The ball. had been carried over at the corner ~f

the field, and Rivermouth decided to punt out, as it
would be difficult to make a goal if it were brQught
out.

Fardale lined up at the distance, and Roge::-s
kicked the ball out..

Dick Merriwell had been stationed. where .it was
thought he might be able to· spoil this effort; but
Hurting caught tbeball fairly, which gave River
mouth a chance to kick for a goal.

"He didn't do it that time, _did he?" muttered
Pletcher, grinning in spite of himself.

Rivermotlth prepared carefully for tJ1e effc;>t:t to
kick a goal.· ..

Captain Rogers decided to hold the ball,and. he
stretched himself on the ground with his left side
toward the goal posts. .. _ . .. ..

The cheering and excitement had stopped,. Every.,
body seemed watching and waiting with breathless
interest for the result. • .

Hurting was resolved not to fail.
With deliberateness he booted- the oval, sending it

rotating through the air.
A great shout rose from the crowd, for the ball

was taken by a flaw of wind and carrie~ to one sid,
of the posts.

But Rivermouth had scored.
"It's no use," said Jabez Lynch, in pretended re-

gret. "They are too strong for us."
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"Back up! back up!" chirped Teddy Smart, who
happened,to hear the observation. "You please me
very much with ·your remark. I like the way you'
talk 1 It's too bad you were not retained on the
team t You would give the boys lots of courage
with that kind of talk I"

."Don't get sassy, plebe!" grated Lynch, scowling.
"Y' f . hau re too ree WIt your tongue!"

"Really and truly?" smiled Teddy. "Then I'll bite
it right off this very minute." .

.The applauding crowd continued to cheer as the
ball was brought to the center of the field.

The first half was drawing to a close, and it
scarcely seemed possible that Fardale had time to do
any work of consequence, even if she were strong
enough, which now seemed doubtful

Some sportily-inclined chaps began to offer even
money that Fardale would not score during the
game.

"Here's a chance for somebody' to make a small
fortune," said Smart. "If I had money, I wouldn't
take. that kind of ail ofier.....:...oh, no!"
. .But the betting part of the crowd found no takers.

Fardale seemed somewhat discouraged.
Singleton kicked off to Rivermouth's twenty-yard

line.. , '
Hurting again demonstrated his superior ability at

this kind of work by driving the ball back to Far
dale'sfoIty-five-yard line.

Then something happened that gave Rivermouth
a shock.
, Merriwell caught the ball, heeled the ground, and

smashed it into the territory 0'£ the home team.
'1twa~ a grand punt of fifty yards, and Hurting

was compelled to take the ball on the run, which
resulted in· a fumble.

Kent and Burrows had followed down under the
ball with great speed, and the latter blocked Hutt
ing, while Kent dropped on the oval.

By this piece of work Fardale got the pall on
Rivermouth's fifteen-yard line, and the visiting
crowd went wild with joy.

"I'm afraid it won't do us any good," said Jabez
Lynch.

"I see you are afraid!" exclaimed Teddy Smart.
".you are shaking with terror!"

]abez scowled and remained silent.
The teams lined up.

'Off:·at "one side, just as Captain Nunn began to

give the signal, Dick Merriwell carelessly knelt upon
one knee and started to tie the lacing of his shoe. It
seemed a foolish piece of business, for, to all appear
ances, he was utterly unprepared to take part in the
scrimmag~ to follow.

"Now, look at that fellow Merriwellt" said Jabez
Lynch, loudly enough to eal1 a.ttention of those
about him. "That shows just how much he knows
about this game t He's had luck, but he's green as
an unripe cucumber. He isn't ready t;o--"

]abez stopped short, with a gasp of astonishment.
He had not been the only one who regarded Dick

Merriwell as unprepared. The Rivermouth crowd
had fancied Dick would not be in the coming clash.

What was the astonishment of everybody but the
Fardale players to see Shannock <lefdy whirl and
send the ball flying through the air toward Merri
well!

It was a long pass to the side, ana IoolCe'd like a
very bad break.

But up from his crouching position shot Dick in
time to receive the pass handsomely, and like a wild
colt he dashed forward, having the oval hugged to .
his heart.

Rivermouth was taken off her guard. She had
fancied the attack would come from the other side.
Before she could recover, aided by very successful
interference, Dick Merriwell went ,round the right
end and planted the ball back of the goal line.

Then Fardale woke up.
It was a touchdown t
How they did cheer!
And Teddy Smart yelled in the ear of Jabez

Lynch:
"Isn't it too bad that fellow Merriwell is so green!

I'm ashamed of him, aren't you? I think he ought
to be fired right off the team for doing anything
like that, don't you?"
. ]abez walked away without speaking.

CHAPTER LVII.
RIVERMOUTB LEADS.

The ball was brought out, and, laughing his satis
faction, Captain Nunn gave the honor of a try for
goal to the dashing, dark-eyed chap who had made
the touchdown.

The cheering of the visitors was stilled as young
Mcrri\\"clJ paused before making the kick. For an
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instant Dick turnea, ana it was seen that he looked
toward the spot where his handsome brother, the
coach of the Fardale team, was standing.

Then Frank smiled, and the approval in that
smile filled Dick's heart with a glow.

"He's proud of me I" thought the boy. HAt last
he's proud of me 1"

That was all the happiness he asked.
He went at the ball, and sent it over the cross-bar

with a roost graceful kick, and Fardale was a point
ahead of her powerful antagonist.

Two minutes of play remained in that half, and
Rivermouth kicked off without delay.

It was the object of Steve Nunn to kill time dur
ing those two minutes. Fancying he' saw a good
opening for a run with the ball, which came directly
to him, he caught it and started.

But Captain Rogers had avoided every interferer,
and Nunn did not make eight yards before Rogers
pounced upon him and slammed him to the hard
ground.

Steve went down with such violence that he was
somewhat stunned, and the ball escaped from his
grasp.

Ryan was there. He made a jump for it, together
with Douglass, but the Rivermouth man was the
swifter, and he fell on the ball.

Not a second was lost in lining up..
The, whistle would blow in a very short time; end

ing the half.
Apparently Rivermouth was prepared for a furi

ous onslaught.
"Hold 'em-hold 'em, boys I" urged Captain

Nunn. HIt won't be a minute! They can't score
again this half I"

The moment the ball was snapped Fardale tried
to break through al1d reach. it i btlt,. Riyermouth
blocked these efforts most successfully for a few
moments.

During those few' moments, instead of charging,
Hurting again made a drop-kick for goal. .

This time Dick Merriwell was unable to get
through and block the ball, nor did anyone else in-:
terfere until Hurting had made a clean kick.

Then the Rivermouth halfback ,':as slammed to '
the ground, but it was too late.

Oyer the cross-bar sailed the baH, the whistle
sounded, and the home team was in the lead by. a
score of 10 to 6.

Steve Nunn was a very sore fellow.
"I'm to blame for that fluke!" he mt.tttered, in

'Cleep disgust, as the team retired to the barn to rest
a few moments and be rubbed down. "SomeboclY
ought to kick me !".

Zeb Fletcher came round while the players w~r~,

being rubbed down, water having been brought to
the barn in buckets.

"Great work I" he said, pretending to be pleased.
"I didn't think we had a chance· once."

"Sheer off!" roared Brad Buckhart, his ha~d go-'
ing to his hip, as if to pull a shooting-iron. "That
kind of praise makes me want to do some target .
practice." .

Fletcher got away from Buckhart in a hurry, con
fiding to a friend that the fellow from Texas was
a great bluffer.

Frank Merriwell personally superintended the
work of rubbing down the men, giving directions
and talking with the players. '

It was noticed that he said no word to Dick Mer- .
riwell, but he simply grasped the' hand of his brother
and looked deep into his eyes. That look was far
more expressive than words could have been.

Frank's words to the team were sufficient to give
them new courage. He spoke in whispers to Cap
tain Nunn, who listened gravely, nodding- his head.

"Fellows, we're going to win this game," said,
Steve, when Frank had passed on to some one else.,

He was full of confidence, and this spirit was felt
by the others. It was plain enough that Merry did',
much good by his manner of speaking to the play
ers and encouraging them. He criticised, to be
sure, but his criticisms were not harsh and s:neering.
after the manner of Some coaches, £.01' h~ knew there
was no surer way of getting ~ young team rattled
and discouraged than by snarlillgat, tl~em. ,a,pd, using'
harsh language in making criticisms. He had se~n

such things done, and now he ~vQuld b~ve gU;J.rded
a.gainst it had his inclination Qcen to make such 'criti~·
~~ , ..

Thus it came about that Fardale ~etur~edto 'the .
field in good spirits; every man ready to do his level .
best in the last half.

CHAPTER LVIII.
:r.I~RRIWltI.I:S RUNNING '1'AC~E.

Fardale kicked off, Singleton again being the man~ .
Big Bob made a "ery handsome drive to within',
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twelve yards of Rivermouth's goal; but Hurting
promptly showed the Fardale fullback up by punting
ten~ yards into the territory of the visitors..

Merriwell was under.· th.e ball, caught· it .and
jumped away like a flash, avoiding the rush of
Rogers:

Nearly twenty yards Dick ran with the ball be
fore being tackled and brought to earth by Dana.

This was brilliant work for the Fardale halfback,
and his admirers cheered loudly.

With great courage Fardale lined up for the at
tack.

Up to this point Rivermouth had played an un
usuaUy clean game for them, but now there came a
change.

In the very first charge, Stantqn, who had received
severe USa!e in the first half, ,vas slugged in the
melee and knocked out. When the ball was down
Fardale's right tackle was discovered stretched on
the ground, though the referee had not seen the foul
thaUaid him low. '

Frank Merriwell's sharp eyes had seen it, and he
was indignant. He made a demand' that Twain be
put -out of the game, but this was ignored.

Stanton did not recover quiSkly, and so Hovey
was substituted and the game went on. .

Fardale seemed angry at what had happen'ed and
slammed into the home team hard enough to ad
vance the ball to the forty-yard line. ' .

But there they stuck.
Try as hard as they might, not another yard could

be made, and the oval went to· Rivermouth on
downs.

Af;once Rivennottth began a 'series of mass plays
that seemed to·stagger and daze the visitors.

The first gain was four yards.·
Then six 'yards were made.
THen'foUtmbre yards.' .
Andthen. with a revolving \vedge. the home tea'l11

literally hurled aside and ,trampled on the Fardale
line, carrying the ballaeross into the territory of the
visitors and within one' foot of the fifty-yard' line.

,In this scrimmage, Gordan went down with a
twisted knee, and he could not bear his weight on
that leg when he was helped to his feet.

Another Fardale man had been knocked out. and
he was alrno!llt carried ·from the field, fighting, to
break aw~y,and get back into line. He ,...as plainly

heard begging his assistants to let him go, asserting
that he would be all right in a minute.

But Gordan had hurt that knee before, and he was
not permitted to continue playing.

"Wonder if they'll substitute another plebe?" said
Jabez Lynch, with a sneer.

Sure enough, that was just what happened. Toby
Kane, who had played right end with the original
plebe team organized by Die} Merriwcll, was put
into the line as left guard, an!Fardale was ready to
resume the defense.

"Now, wouldn't that kill you to death?" exclaimed
Lynch, in deep disgust. "TIlere are twenty other
men who are better."

But somehow it seemed that this change had stif
fened Fardale's defense, for two efforts to advance
the ball resulted in no gain. .
. "They're going to kick!" exclaimed many.
It did seem that this was the intention of the home

. team i but, at the last moment, Captain Rogers fell
back out of the line.

The ball was snapped and passed to Rogers.
At the same time a compact mass of interference

struck Kane like a thunderbolt.
Out of this mass Rogers was flung, and away he

went like the wind, two men running with him.
Buckhart tried to reach the runner, but he was

skillfully blocked.
Blair made an effort to get in t6 Rogers and brin.g

him down, but again clever. interference prevented
success of the attempt.' .

Rogers was past :M:erriwell before Dick could stop
him, and then, with a clear field, he went flying to

.ward Fardale's line.
·'A touchdown! a touchdown I" roared the River

mouth crowd.
"They'll never catch that fellow I" cried a man.

"There isn't a man in the county who can run with
him !"

. Indeed. Rogers was a wonderfully swift runner,
and now he was cO"ering ground at a great rate.
He laughed inwardly at the thought of the ease with

. which he would secure a touchdown.
Then behind him he heard the thud-thud of flying

feet, and he gathered himself for a supreme effort.
The witnesses had been astounded to see a slen·

der. handsome. graceful youth start after Rogers
with great speed. and swiftly gain on the runner.

"It's Merriwell r' was the cry, for by this tim~
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nearly every person on the field had learned the
name ?f the youth who had done such splendid work
for' Fardale in the first half.

"He can't run down Rogers I" roared a man.
"He's doing it 1" ejaculated another, in amaze

ment. Run, Rogers-run I"
Rogers did run, but he could not get away from

those thudding footfalls, which came nearer and
nearer. "'"

With set teeth and flashing eyes, Dick Merriwell
ran down the flying lad with the ball. Drawing
close, Dick prepa,red for the most difficult sort of a
tackle. Of a sudden he seemed to shoot his body
headlong through the air. His hands fell on
Rogers' hips, sliped to the knees, clung like hooks of
iron, and down came the astonished runner on Far
dale's twenty-yard line.

CHAPTER LIX.
IN THE: I,AST DITCH.

The visiting witnesses shrieked till they were
hoarse as crows and their faces were almost black.

"Merriwelll" they howled. "'What's the matter
with Merriwell?"

"He's all right I" came the answer.
" 'Rah 1 'rah I 'rah I Merriwell I Merriwell I Merri

weIll"
Rivermouth watchers seemed too amazed, to say

anything for a time. Finally they began to tell one
another that Rogers had not done his le";'el best.

"He felt too sure"~ they said. "He might have
made a touchdown if he'd let himself out." .

The ball was still in the possession of- the' home
team, and the assault on Fardale's line was resumed:

Rivermouthwas fierce now, and they resorted to
play that was decidedly yellow. Their first gain was
full five yards, but they slugged two of the Fardale
players in their plunge.

Again the r.eferee declared he had not seen the
foul, but the home team was warned 011 the appeal
of Captain Nunn.

The next onslaught was upon Blair, who was not
strong enough to withstand it, and the advance was
stopped when Shannock tackled and dragged to
earth the man with the ball.

Again there had been rough work, and by this
time the fighting blood of the Fardale team seemed
aroused.

'Being on Fardale's ten-yard line the home team
was confident, and it was discovered with astonish".:
ment that two more attempts had not netted a gain '.
worth considering.

Then the ball was given t'o Ryan, who tried to cit- '
ele the end.

Douglass brought him do\yn after he had been'
blocked by others, and the ball went to Fardale.

The visitors breathed easier, for their goal had
been threatened.

The danger was still great, and it was thought best
to punt. , ,

Singleton was not given sufficient time, the line
being unable to resist Rivermouth's charge,and his
kick was therefore somewhat weak.

However, Kent was on hand when Newton cap- '
tured the ball, and Newton' was promptly grassed
thirty-eight yards from Fardale's goal.

Again Rivermouth resumed her battering-ram
style of playing, walking into the visitors with a
fierceness that seemed irresistible, 'and steadily the
ball advanced toward Fardale's goal.

In vain Fardale tried to stand up before these at":
tacks. Her line seemed to m~lt and crumble, and .
gain after gain was made. .

It must be confessed that, Frank Merriwell was
far from easy when he saw this.
- Captain NU1111 appealed to his men :when the baU

was down less than eleven yards from the goal.
"\Ve must stop it right here!" he said. ,
But they didn't. Rivermouth's next assault gave'

her full five yards. .

".It's all up with Farciale.l" said Zeb Fletcher.
"Those chaps are playing horse" with usn~w."

Ana no one had the heart to .contradict .hirp.
\Vith their hearts, in their mouths, the Fardale wit

nesses watched, e~pecting the next ,attack of the "
enemy would mean a touchdown." ,...

But Fardale stiffened up enough to stop the fo~
within two yards of the line.

Then a lucky thing happened-lucky for Far
dale.

Rivermouth fumbled the next pass, and Brad
Buckhart dropped like a load of pig-iron, upon it, I

haying come through the line in one irresistible
surge.

"Whoa-up I" grated the TexanMaverick~ "I,
reckon this here business is getting somewhat mo-
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no~onQUSlIt's our turn :to do a little hustling, and \'lith the ball close to the center of the' field, the
we r~. going' to hustle !",,' ". ,' cadets succeeded in once more pushing it over into

Fardale had kicked, ~~fore when her goal was the. territory of the enemy.
threatened, and it was thought' she \vould at once Now Fardale's colors fluttered in the wind, and
kick again. She aided in this belief by a show of pre- cheer followec1 cheer. '
paring tQ kick., " But, as oli previous occasions when placed on the

But,the ball went back to Nunn, who sought to defensive, Rivcrmouth refused to let Fardale gain
redeem his record by slipping through the center more than four yards in the required number of ef~

and making full seven yards. forts, and the visitors lost the ball on downs.
This was. encouraging; and it angered Rivermouth. ~ogers dropped back from the line, the ball was
Merriwell was given his opportunity right away, ')napped, a hole was to,n right through Fardale's

and he. beat Nunn's gain by at least half a yard. ~enter, and the captain of the home team once more
By this time Dick 'was spotted by the Rivermouth sprinted for the cadets' goal.

players as dangerous, and word had' been passed As on the previous QCcasion, Dick Merriwell was
round to make it hot for him whenever possible. passed, and Rogers seemed to have.a clear field when

Iri the, next 'effort Dick found himself held firm for one of the interefcrers blocked the attempt of Bob
some'seconds, and then those behind lifted him and Singleton to make a tackle.
he hurdled Rivermouth's line for three yards. "He'll never catch me this time 1" breathed

These efforts had carried the ball twenty yards Rogers, as he gathered himself and ran as fast as it
from Fardale'sline. ,~ was possible for him to cover ground.

But another attempt to hurdle resulted in~tterNeverin all his life had he tried harder than at that
failure.' • moment; but; to his unt<;>ld amazement, he agailt -

.Theft Kent fell back, as if to take'the ball and try heard those thudding feet behind him.
for an end play. ' ' . Was it possible Merriwell was in dose pursuit?

This w~s an effort to deceive the home team, which Perhaps it might be one of his own team.
resulted' in nothinir at all, as, 'when the ball was Rogers was unable to resist the Q,esire to turn his
passed to Nunn, Steve was held and dragged down head and see. He did so, and his heart leaped into
without' a gain.' .' , ' ..." histhroat,for bearing down upon him was the same

In this emergency it was decided best to kick, and Far-dale lad who had tackled him and spoiled the suc
big Bob drove the oval to the center of the field. cess of his previous ,run.
Themtmwho caught it·was able to' run it back Then it seemed todaWIkon Rogers that behind
almost ten yards before being downed. him was a lad who could outrun him in any kind ofa

B-ctt ·F~t-da'le~had 'earried' aftd ·driven the ball away race. It Jua4e _~tima..ng.!y t~at t:his should be so, and
from th~ danger line, and the watchers from the mil- he felt like turning round. and cursing at the pursuer.
itary acade~,Y were-breathing easier. " However, ' he :kept on", expecting to feel at any

'Still the fighting seemed to be almost entirely i~' moment those blocklike hands.
Fardaie's,·tetrTtory, '. and· tlIis,' with, the fact that ·He waS'11ot disappointed. :.Something touched
Rivermouth held the lead,' made it seem dark for the him, clutched his legs, and down he went with a
visitots~\ shock that drove the breath from his body-a shock

Rivermouth went into Fardale in the same savaO'e that must have injured him seriol.\sly had he not, b

way, but this time; nothavillg been called to account been a trained a~hlet~ in excell:nt. conditi~n.
for previous offenses, they were careless in their' For a second time 111 that hah DIck ).,fernwell had
playing, using their hands to fling the visitors aside, made a, masterly and w9nderful running tackle.
and one, fellow .struck Dick Merriwell a stinging For a second time the witnesses roared forth his
blow. name,

Instantly the whistle sounded, and the referee, Of course, Dick's enemies were disgusted, and
awakened at last, gave the ball to Fardale on a foul. none was more disgusted than Zeb Fletcher.

Once mOt'e Fardale had one of her lively spasms, "1 can't stand this 1" muttered Zeb, to himself.
and she made full ten yards on her very first charge. "EYen if Fardale loses, that duffer has covered him-
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self all overwitli glory this 'day. I've gotto have a
smoke to steady my nerves. Guess l i ll sneak o,ff
to the old bam and smoke there."

So this envious fellow, with his heart full of jeal
ous hatred, actually left the field and slipped away
toward the, old barn, into which he disappeared.

But, although Merriw~l1 had stopped Rogers' run,
Rivermouth could not be held there. Resuming her
ba.tteriug-ram style of playing, she hammered into
Fardale's line for repeated gains, carrying the ball
nearer and nearer the goal of the· visitors.

Not till the ball was down within one yard of Far
Gale's line did the caqets check the a.dvance.

In these savage onslaughts Riverinouth had
stretched Fardale players on the field repeatedly.
:Twice Douglass had seemed knocked out, but both
times he revived and insisted on staying in the fight..
Buckbart was bleeding and dirty, but still as stub
born as a mule. One of Kent's eyes was nearly
closed, and that bothered him not a little. .Burrows
limpe~ telling that· he had been hurt, and, taken·
altogether, Fardale seemed nearly used up.,

Still, iuto these fellows Frank Merriwell had some
how instilled the dogged spirit of Yale-a spirit that
fights hardest ip the last ditch, when the battle seems
most hopeless.

This was exactly what happened now.
;With the ball only Q11e yard from Fard~le's line;

the cadets braced up and refused to let' Rivermouth
make another inch. ." .

Talk about your stone walls! Fardale was it!
Frank Merriwell's heart swelled with pride as he saw
those 'dirty, sweaty, b~ttered,.bloody, boys stand
there ~e the eternal hills and. hurl Rivermotlth back
re~tedly. He was proud of them then, and he
would remain proud of them, even though they lost
the game. They'had made a most heroic fight and
were deserving of all credit, whatever the result.

CHAPTER LX.
VIC'l'ORY AND ~RIBU'l'ION.

~n(i tnere Farda.le held the enemy until it secured
the ball on downs, which was something quite unex
pected by Rh'ermouth.

But what could Fardale do?
The question was soon answered., Captain Nunn

realized it would be a very bad thing to permit River
mouth to secure the ball again in that immediate

neighoornooa, . ana he reS()1veQ to see .what Dick.
Merriwell could do in the line:of·,punting. ' " '~',': C,

.So the ball was snapped back' and passed to Dick.
In that most' exciting moment the·boy seemed·,cq()l

as a cake of ice. \Vith those Rivermouth fellows
tearing their way through to tackle and slapl'him..
to the ground, Dick turned the ball till it was .. just,
right, dropped it correctly and kicked it at precisely
the proper second. He did not see the result of
the kick, for three wolves of the Rivermouth pack
came through and slammed him down. He. saw
stars, though.

The spectators uttered a cry. of admiration, for
never before had such a beautiful punt been 'made
on that field. Through the air the ball sailed until
it was caught by a Rivermol1th player one yard from
the center of the field. .

Kent had made a fast run down beneath the baH,
and he was on hand to bring to earth the right half
back of the home team before the latter had. ad
vanced more than six yards.

Exasperated 'by the" success of Fardale," River
mouth attempted to resume their heavy mass plays;
but now there was a change. The first effortse';' ,

, cured no ground.. The' second made a gain of five,
yards; but right there Rivermouthstuck.

A double pass .was tried, but Fardale discovered
the trick and spoiled its effectiveness.

Still the home team was confident and, refused to "
kick, whereupon the ball went to Fardale on downs
twelve yards from the center: of the field~ .

By this time Captaitl' Nunn realized that son\e..:
thing out of the c>rdinary mus.t .happen' to-save the
day. .Rivermouth had a lead of four points, and she'
had kept Fardale fighting on, the ,wro:t1g>side of the'
field fully nine-tenths of. the time during this half.

In his heart, Jabez Lynch had one sati'Sfactiort,' for
he felt that Fardale h<l-d no 'show of winning.· Like
Zeb Fletcher, however" he'was' sore because Merri
well had found so many opportunities to make brIl
liant plays. Unlike Fletcher, he did not leave the
field.

Having secured the' ball,., Fardale smashed into
Rivermol1th with such sudden energy that a clean
gain of seven yards was made.

Still the ball remained in Fitrdaleterritory.
But now came a clever piece of passing and a fake

assault on the center of Rivermouth'sline. Appar~

ently Nunn had the ball, but he passed it behind him
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to ,Merriwel1, who slipped like a flash round the
home team's right end-.and was off.

'The trick was discovered quickly, and' after Dick
started the whole pack.

Newtqn had been playing- back of the line, and he
bothered Dick, who dodged first one way and then
the other in the attempt to get past. Then Dick
made a daring clash, saw Newton leap outstretched,
feit his touch, but sped on.

Only one nlan remained between Dick and the
Rivermouth goal.

That chap was Hurting, who had been playing
back in case Fardale attempted a surprise kick.

Hurting cut in on Dick, forcing him towa'rd the
center of the _field. But it was seen that 1\1erriwell
stood -a fair show of getting past the fullback.

This Dick accomplished, and Fardale rose to roar,
when something happened.

,Dick never ,knew what his foot struck, but he'
slipped a,nd, went down like a flash.,

Up he sprang, but, before he could get under
way again, Hurting had reached him and he was
flungr.tll length, eighteen yards from the desired
goal.

Those who knew how near the end of the game
was dra,wing said Fardale had lost her last chance.

When Dick arose he found he,' had turned his'
ankle, 'which pained him sharply ; but he set his
teeth and said nota word.

The home team was desperate when it lined up so
near its own goal, and the~ttacks of the cadets were
utterly-lacking in strength to make a gain. Captain
N unn believe'd the only chance was to get through
for a to~chdoWJJ, 'and his persistence resulted in the
loss of the ball after the limit in efforts had been
reached.: i ':' ,',: ,; ; ;, ., ,',' 'i"

Rivermouth started right in to bear Fardale back.
The first 1:9Sh gained more' than five' yards. Then,
the. ball.went round the end for five more.

And then--
Then happened another lucky thing for Fardale.

, On her thirty-yard tine Rivermouth fumbled.
~ane came through. and got the ball.
"It's all right, fellows/' said Captain Rogers.

ttThere is only a,bout one minute more of play, and
they., can't score." " •

Rozers had been tipped to the time. His words
"were' heard by the keen ears of Dick Merriwel, \vho

instantly appealed to Nunn for the privilege of try_·
ing to kick a goal.

"It can't be done from this angle," said Steve.
"It's our emly chance," declared Dick. "If you

won't let me try it, for Heaven's sake let somebody
else 1"

Steve gave in.
"Get ready," he said.
Rivermottth divined at once wl!at 'Fardale meant

to do, and she laughed aloud.
"Not once in a hundred times !"she said.
Two lines of tired, dirty, dogged fellows crouched

with their noses together. Then the ball was
snapped and passed to Dick.

Just long enough the line held the rushers. The
boy again was cool as possible, and again he kicked
barely in time to get the ball off before he was
slammed down.

,,!tiS a miss I" yelled many. '
But Dick had taken the wind into account, and

the breeze caught the hqge yellow egg, veered it
surely and swiftly, so that the ball passed over the
bar.'"

The goal was, made, and less than thirty seconds
later the whistle blew.

Fardale had won in the last minute of the game
by this goal from the field, the score being II to IO.

The diagram on the following page shows how the
plays of the second half were made.

In the midst of the cheering came a sudden cry:
"Fire I fire I Gideo'n's barn is afire!"
Smoke was seen issuing from one of the broken

upper windows 'of' the old' barn. "
• "Our clothes ate in there,'boys 1" shouted Steve

Nunn, as he started on a run for the bam.
Others 'folio\\"edhi~, ~nd one ran faster. soon

overtaking and passing Steve.
That one was Dick Merrhvell.
As Dick approached the barn, a screaming, smok'::

ing figure came rushing .from the door, waving its
arms in the air and shrieking for help.

It was Zeb Fletcher, who had retired to the hay
mow of the old barn to rlave a smoke and fallen
asleep white' puffing at a cigarette. He awoke to
find himself and the haymow in flames.

Dick Merriwell ran to the fellow, caught him.
flung him down and rolled kim over and oyer, beat
ing the' fire with his bare hands, at the same time
shouting to Nunn:
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!'Bring a blanket from the barn! Quick! The
poor fellow is bl,1r1'.1ing to.death I"~ .. -;' .~>~

. Ste\.·erushed into the buciiiilg barn and':c;tIrte out
with a blanket, a~dtogethet~~hey. s1110therecf t~e fire
that \vas ea~ing .Fletch~r's .clo~hes.But Zeb had
been .burned severely, and'he<groanedandmoaned
and prayed in a pitiful manner.

"I'm dying!" he screamed, in agony. "Oh, deaf 1
It's punishment! it's punishment I" ,

He looked at Dick in horror, and in the eyes of
the boy he hated he saw nothing but sympathy and
pity. . , .

"Don't!" he moan~d; Udon't ~ook at ,me that way I
· Hate me!' .You would if you knew! I tried t(v~urt
you every way! ,I tried t~~' . . .' ......:'.

"Ne\~er mind. that t;low," said Dick, k.1,leetinghe
side the urifortunate wretch. "You. haven't hrirt me.
They're bringing a doctor.. You;n be allrig~twh,en .
he has cared for you,"

"I'm going to die 1" rerSiste'd Zeb. "I know it!
· Oh, the pain! I can't bear it! I tried to make you
out a thi~f, and-,your handke~chief--" ..

uDo you mean this 9ne'?" asked. Professor Gunn,
taking from his. pocket the; handkerchief flte had
found in his rOOlIt, having on one corner the letters,
"R. 1\1." ,

"Yes!" gasped Zeb. ~'That'sit~·. 1---'" . •
"Here is the doctor," said Dick MerriwelI, gently.

"For Heaven's sake,. doctor, d9 somethilig'for the
poor fellow. It's 'awful to. :have 'him ip such pain!"

The doctor made a hasty examination of
Fletch~r's b.ums, soonapplyingsometh.ing to soothe
the pam. '. ...., .. ', I "i':': .~ '.. .' ,.

"We must remoYehil~l to-ihe:tilf~gelton~e," he
. said. "Wrap him i~ that blanke~ sO. the air. 'wUlnot .
strike his \vounds. I'll. attend 'to hirri':aS'soon as we
can get him to my house."

"....\re his burns danger.ous,: doctor ("1' asked Dick
Merriwell, speaking so that ZeD' c.o.tild'119thea:r.'
. "Not necessarily so,'; wa~'th~a~·s\vdr.though.he'll

• carry the marks for life if he recovers." • ....
. , "Poor fellow I" said Dick, once more. '~rmsorfy
for hin1 1" ,

Theil it was that· l'rofessor ,Gunn put ap,aI'm
across Dick's shoulders and gave the boy a genuine
embrace of affection. .. .... ' .. . .. ' ..
_"r want you to forg-ive me!" l1e said, earnestly;.
. "Y01.1?" gasped Dick. "What for?" . , .... ~~

.. "For being an old .fool!" said the .profesSQr,
."I'll explain later." ..•.. ... .- .
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APP.lAUSE.
A PERFEGT GIRL.

With halr th~eol.t of an eagle gold,
With the impression of a warrior bold,
With face as gay and 'as bri~ht aspearl,
Is my picture of a perfect gIrl.

. ..

.. With eyes that sparkle and are always dear,
With heart that is loving and knows no fear,
With Cupid's lifs that will make your heart twirl,
Is my picture 0 a perfeCt girl.

With a complexion that will steadily grow,
With arms as charming and as white as snow,
With hair that has a fancy to curl,
Is my picture of a perfect girl.

With a natureJhat is always gentle and kind,
With a cheerfulness that leaves all trouble behind.
With innocence, purity and love in its furls,
Is my picture of all per~ect girls.

Cbica,tO, III.. MANUEL RAVIS.

We presume this is a picture of Elsie. No doubt her many ad
. mirerswill be greatly pleased.

I have r.-d lour splendid· weekly from N'o. 47 to date, but
this is .the first time thjlt I have writtep to the Applause Column.
G. W. McNeal'I'attack on Bart, In No, 2S4, has so aroused me
that I cannot keep silent any longer. Bart Hodge is Frank
MerriweU's best friend, and to attack him in this manner is
shameful, to say the ·Ieast. In No. 141, when the villain shot at
Prank from the box, who leaped in front of Frank and received
the bullet intended for him? Who but noble Bart would ha\'e
willingly attempted to sacrifice his life to save his friend? Mr.
McNeal speaks of Bart disobeying Frank's orders in Maplewood.

.True, but if he will take the trouble to remember, he will find
that at that time Bart was in love with the actress Stella Stanley,
and wJ;1en she used her power over him, Bart :rie!ded. Who, even
the strongest of us, are proof against temptation? Reflect. then,
Bart loved Stella; when Bart refused to yield she appeared to be
offended deeply, and when he saw that she was angry he, in a
wi.veriq~moment, gave his consent. Who would not have done
'01 If Mr. McNeal is proof against temptation, he is a wonder
ful man. Throughout the story Bart has. shown himself to be a
loyal, t~e friend; ready at any time to risk his lifo for Frank.
It is fli! opiaioa that lome people are natural grumblers, and

now, as the Inza-Elsie contest II lettled, and thcy can't argue
about that, they have I?icked out Bart's weak pointe; and. without
saying a word about hIS good points, have set about to abuse him
without any reason whatever. I take my ltand by Mr. A. M.
Hamilton in defending him againlt the attacks of his enemies and
in proving him the loyal, honest fellow he la. LoaS" life to
Frank and Inza, Street 8£ Smith and Burt L. Sqndill). _ I am
ever a friend of Bart Hodge, , D. It BAD.

Bellevue, Ky. .

. This is the· defense of a loyal, fearless friend. Bart is fOfw'
tunate in having such champions as you are.

Have just finished reading the Applau.e Columns of your ad
mirable weekly, Tip Top, and will say that I have grown weary
reading the complaints of those who are not ti"ti!fied with the
way Mr. St:mdish manages his stories. They sip tbemselves .
"Elsieite," EIsieite-aren't we all Elsieites? Certainly. Don't
all, when they come down to think of it, love the little blue-eyed
girl? Well, I should say so. I care for Elsie just at much as I
do for Inzll., but I do not think Ihe loves Frank. Mr. Standish
has fixed things up good and proper, al everybody who reads
the stories each week. and read9them thoroughly, IbO\11d see.
Read over No. 284-"Frank MerriweU's Fellows." I won't tell
yoti where to read. You can easily find it. Mr. G. W. McNeill,
the gentleman from North Carolina, is undoubtedly what is
called in the Windy City a sorehead. He sholtld stop to think ~
he is about as close to havinl the faults that he is complaining at
Bart Hodge for as he can tOIDe. The only fault &nlbody could
reasonably find with Bart is "bull~headedness," and all of us are
a little bad, more or lqs that way I am afraid. ExCl1se this long
letter; a better writertould have put it iiI fewer wordl. Thank
Mr. Standi~ for his remarkable weekly. From a de?Oted reader•

.Chicago, Ill.. . .. . . ... "L. ,.,.r,"
Your letter is much appreciated by Mr. Standish. It will appeal

strongly to all those who stand· by Bart Hodge through thick
and thin.

, f\s I am a constant and e~thltsiastic reader of t~le Tip Top, I
thmk I can safely say that; It cannot be equaled In the Untted
States. In regard to the Eltie-Inza question, Inza is my favorite,
and alwa)'S will be, although Elsie is a fine girl. Some are in
clined to think that in the end Elsie will become Frank's wife,
but I agree with George RaYmond. in· No. 27]. that the E!sieites
would not, or should not, want Elsie for· a • second choice," for
we know Frank has already chosen Inza. I think that the reader
in No. 283 by the name of Josephine A. Maupin has made every
tlling as plamas possible, and if the Elsieites would read her
letter, I .think" tbey wgpId SOon change their minds. Next to
Frank, Bart is my favoI'ite, although the)" are all "0. K." I see
tlJat a "Constant Reader;" in No. 281, thinks th3.t Bart is always
t,gainst the one he thinks no good. It is news to me. He·also
thinks that Hodifet1s n6t a fit pellSon to be in the Bock. I wonder
if he would like to take his place? Street & Smith are all right;
so is Burt L., but if it would be possible, I would love to hear
more about Elsit:and Inza:~ Will we hear about .them soan? I

. will close now, hoping to see this in next Tip Top and wishing
Frank Merriwell and his brother, Dick, all kinds of success in
anything they undertake. TIuxm.

Los Angeles, Cal.
Thank you for your kind wishes. As to Elsie and Inza, we

think you take the right position. You will hear from them again
in the near future. •

On the fifth day of August. 1806, in the city of Durham, I asked
a friend for something to read. He smiled and banded me a
copy of Tip Top No. S. I looked and said I did not enjoy such
stuff. He told me not to condemn unheard or unread. I carried
it to my room and proceeded to look it o\"er. I waa certainly sur
prised-remember, this was more than five years ago. Well, I at
once bought the few remaining back n\lmber~, and &iDee that
time bave missed but few cepies, and for the reason that I could
not find them everywhere I went. I .....as at that time a youni
lad in my teens at college. and I was and am still an admirer of
sports, was partial to baseball, and was a pitcher of some ability.



Having ..ever seeb any Ap2Iause from this town.· I tllOUSht I
would let you know I think Tip Top the kine: of weeklies. .. As
Lhave read a ~e~t many other weeklies,I think I am coniPetent
to judge. I thmk Frank· Merriwell a model young man, and any
boy who fonowa in his footsteps need never-l0 wrong.· Iamglad
Mr. Standish has at last settled the Inza-Elsie qUe$tion, too· the
great joy of the larger number of Tip Top readers•.. I a!way. was
for dark-eyed Inza and always will be. I think Baitwi11~~ake
a good husband for Elsie. I think Dick Merriwell has the mak
ing of a f'ood man in him, and think if ever Frank has a rival it
",ill be hiS younKer brother. Next to Frank I like !art,,:Brur;e,
Jnck Ready !In.d Dic~ Starbright. I 'IV.ould lik." ~ruee to- .fallia .1.0ve
and have hIs. w~ddlng and 1i'rank',s lind Bart's all at tlu: $\lItle
t;m~.As this is my ~rst attCJZ!Pt, I close with three clte.s'.for
. Frank, lnza. Bart,Elsle, B. L S. and Street 4: smith; . . : .

Toronto, Ohio.· ... !S.W;·!$.
. Thank you.'··" '

,
ably judge. 1 am an Elsieite, and will endeavot; to sive the rea
.sons why. First of all I wish to ask all the Inultes (w~o ~r~old
enough to understand matters of the heart) are you '$tt11 1n love
",rith .your first fancy? I'm not, and I'll w~er that nbne of you
are. I remember how it was' with· me when r was about the:age
Frank was when he and Inza were sweeth~rts.·: I had a sweet
heart then, and I felt· that I could never be~appy ~~hout h~r;
but that has long since ~sed, and; although weare {nends still,
I think of if' as a childish f;mcy; just as Frank and'Inu have
often agreed (at Maplewood, for instance). Now, on the other
hand, take Frank's own feelin&.s into consideration. These you
may read from his actions. Hasn't he called Elsie all the. pet
and endearing names possible for him to call her? Did he not
kiss her in the presence of strange~s when polph Re~nolds (sup,
posing they were strangers) was mtroducmg them In England?
It i~ truc that he did propose to Inza, but. has he not propo~ed ~o
Elsie twice, and told her that no one could take her ~Iace lU hts
life?, Has he not at. different tim!!s, just before iomg to bed.
tenderly kissed 'Elsic's letters to him and softly murmured, "My
little sweetheart?" Now as to the girls themsl!lves. While both
are vcry nice. I think that tender, trusting, loving little Elsie is
more suited to be loved and protected by a strong and manly
person. such as our hero is than a girl with such masculine-

. likc ways as Inn, and i~ h~ is really. d~awn from life. ,I do n!>t
believe he should or WIll In· the end choose other than Elste.
With best wishes for all connected with the Tip Top,

Neosho.·Mo~ . . .. A CON·&'!'An~
This. of course, Is one way of~king .at the matter, but re

n1ember Elsie is engaged to ~.;t HOdge. .Should sne tQink to
tl'Irow .him oyer?

I wish to say that Mr. Standish is certainly drawing a beau
tiful picture in his popular ,york, the Tip Top Weekly, and that
he l,1andles his many characters with pleasing abilit)·. It fascinates
me to see him portray so many characters with each having
peculiarities of his own. Doubtless many of them are drawn
from real life, and I am especially interested in Bart Hodgc.
There is something about him which dra,...s my friendship, and
when he is once a friend he is a friend indeed. Frank seems to
be impressed the same way, as he often calls Bart his "dearest

· friend." As to the Elsie-Inza question. I wish to say a few
words. I have given this considerable thought. Now, as Frank
fa supposed to be drawn from real life, let us take a look at our
own life's affairs concerning the heart, and I believe we can more·

Haying read and .reread 'Tip Top,f. N~.I· to oate; I wish .
to write a. few. words to the A.p~~, !laie has alwars
been my favorlt.e pf .the tWQJPrls,. _ r~Jt. w,as ~·F'fank. s, .
if not now, for m 1'1P Top No. 115 FraJIk says to 'El~.: .'.Elsle,
yotl are more to me than Inza-more than all others I It 'IS .you

. I have read the Tip Top Weekly from No. I, and I think it the I truly love, and you alone."-Page:lS, No. us. Mr; G. W:Mr;
best weekly published. It has morals which any young man ought Neill, the Southern ire-eater, does not appear to like Ban Rodge.
to be proud of if he had as good. Frank Merriwell is an ideal As Mr. McNeill lIays. insteal.\ o.f $bowing .whyBlUt . should
"oun~ man, and lnza is a darling. I think Mr. Standish showed· be a member of the flock, they JU!l1poJ1hlm (Me.) for. de
fine Judgmtnt when he selected Iflza for Frank. Elsie is all nouncing Bart. I Will try to explain why Jnrt should belbng to
right, and I think Bart will make her happier than ever. 1 think the flock. In the urat I!lace; Bart would go to ruin unites u.nder
Bart Hodge is a friend that Frank ought to be ~roud of, and 1 Frank'sc~reJ Stt,Ond, Frank ac!a:low1edaes. that Bart is·his ·best

· think he is. Anyone that attacks Bart Hodge s character has friend; third, as has bem shown ~ Tip Top, Bart would give his
not much manhood about him. Who was it that threw himself . life for Frank. My dear ¥c., do ;Y:0U ev~r do. anything at home
between Frank and Lockwell and received the bullet that was ·your parents do sot wish you to do? I know I do. Welt; retnem-·
intended for Frank? Read No. 141, and you will find it. was bel', "He·who Jives in glass ·houses,'.' etc. So if ·Bart wenl to the
Bart Hodge who would go through fire for his friends. And dance at Mapleton,. it is above ~yeriticism, at teut.. But
what did Frank sal'? "You savl!d my life by throwi!1g yotlrself how abol;ltJ?iC;k Qbey~, F~k.Q1),tWost? WbYJl()t pu~,hi~,.out,
before me, Bart. dear, noble, fenow." I 'think Mr. Standish gave too? Wlsh1l1g Burtt; Street" S~111th, Fr~k a~ the'Yest good
Bart a just reward when he gave Elsie to him. I will .owl-· luck, I am, . .' A'l'lP ToPna.
edge that Bart has a temper, but what is a man who has no Hennesiey, Olcla. ,.
temper? Dick Merriwell is making a tlying start toward beingas' " ,
great a hero as Frank. Hoping to see this in print I close. I Yes, few of us are good enough to ~row ~~. Indeed; we
will sign my name, and not do as a few fello~s who are do live in glass houses, and, bearing this eyer in mind, shOuld
too cowardly to sign their names under their accusations of Bart·· endeavor to cultivate that broad-minded, jtt~ent whi~b extends
HOOle, Frank Merriwell's truest friend. Wishing Mr. Standish charity to all, knowing that we Olirse}vel n,eea: ia •great coat of
a reward that he deserves, 1 will close, JAMES BELL.

Knoxville, Tenn. charity to be thrown, over the courseof~urO'lVrilives•.

What a host of friends Bart may count upon becomes more and
more evident from the number of his friends who are only too
glad to sllring to his defense.

I
It baa been my intention to write you a letter for years, but
neglected to do so, and put it off. I am now a married man. but

,I still cling to Tip Top, for it is certainly the best of its kind
;published. The name and motto are certainly appropriate. I,can recommend it to lovers of clean, high-toned, yet interesting,
·literature. My excuse for writini now is because one of my
: favorite characters bas been foully attacked by one who is a
!mere stripling, who (though I respect his opinion, for every
human being has a right to his opinion) is not competent of

· judging who shall and who shall not belong to MerriweU's flock.
I refer to G. W. McNeill, Fayetteville, N. C. He still has the
audacity to dictate, or try to, for I do not believe our esteemed

·author will notice it. Mr. Standish i~ one of the most con
! IerVative writers that I ever followed. It is not worth while for
Ime to refer to the past acts of loyal friendship of Bart Hodge to
;bri~any argument up. The very fact of his being in Merri
! well s flock places him above reproval. Merry is ftllly competent
to judce who and how many shall cotne within the circle of his
friendship. Let him decide. wl10 has been intimate with Hodge

~ for five years. G. W. MeN. reminds me of some stubborn
mule that wants to go one way, when he knows that way is

; wrone. Any man who will try to tllrn down a man of Bart's
I sterling qualities is a born kicker. and will Idck in that better
:world beyond this if he get!'l there with thellame disposition
~ bas now. Why. look back only a short time. Bart would have

:,iven Elsie tip had Merry said so. Look in the last issue. No.·
z84, when they played in New York-a wholc body of Yale men
were bemoaning his Joss from Old Eli. Hodge is as true as steel..
The Inza-Elsie case was ended better than I had ho~ed. for.
Exeuae my long letter. 1 have been and always will be a Tip Top
reader $0 long as we both exist. Loni_live Burt L .. Street &
Smith and Tijl Top. Here's to good old ~erry, drink 11 down,

Charlotte, Tenn. ' AN OLD READER.
Bart is tnlc as steel, and Frank Merriwell, knowing this full

weD, trusts him above all his friends..
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THE HARVARD TEAM OF 1900.
, Harvard's J900footballteam was given

A,~ s.oJHL second place by most experts, for' al~

though there was no way by which an
absolute test of her ability could be made" still by a
coDlparative method and taking into consideration 11er
.bowingtbro\Jgh9ut tbe.,~ear the,opillion that Harvard
was .atided to second place stems altogether justifiable.

The Har\'ard team begRn the season
If.,.,.".. e:.--. 1Juqer ,ia"orable conditions, nod one of

the first triumphs 1\'a5 the very decisive
~l1feat administered to Columbia at Cambridge. Intbis
game the eleven showed themsel'\'es strong aud clever.
:But there "',ere n1any who believed that when PenDsyl-

. vania' sbould CODle up on tlte loth of November/the
, ,~nadelphi~U1s would retrieve tbeir fallen fortunes,
" aDd would defeat Har\.'ard tbrough means of their guards

" , back attack. There was'a great aUlount of interestcen
tering abouttbis game, as it was really the first 'fair try-

, i1Jg-out of aoy of the big teams, Harvard W<ent into the
ga:me with ,a determination to stop guards ,back ,as they
had in the previous season, and there was no miscalcula
tion. They ,piled up the Pennsylvania attack where it
stOQd,~~d'ou~5ideof ,the hidividual work of oue or two
tuen, notably Hare, of the Pennsylvania teamt- there
waa, in tbt: first half, practically po ground gaining for

"Feill)s)'lv,ax:U~~ "Harvard~ on the otber hEU!d, circled
Peftnsylva1lia's ends at '\II,m, and before the half was over
Aa~ .StT,~es1i:,t~;.~~t!n,~ebs,thus puttil1g the game be)'ond
peradvent\1re.,o.l.a dou t. " '

In the se<:9ud half theplay was less vigorous, PellllS)'I·
vania, on a run, finally succeeding in scoring. But that
one touchdown was all that they obtained.

,Harvard tben began her preparations for the Yale
game, by" lapse in the severe discipline aud work that
ha4 been going on, intending to give her men a chance
to recuperate. , Just ,vbat the effect of this programme

, was on the final is.'lue 110 one can say, bat from some of
'tls~ mirior ganle9 played between this game aud the
"~usyh'ania game, it was evident that the Harvard
'team W86 I30tnp to the standard they bad reached' just
before tbePennsylvania contest. All counted, however,
tlpOntbeir coming again before the Yale match, and on
'a~CiClt1Qt()f the work they did in the Pennsylvania game,
they bad the .thorough support of their Cambridge fo!
~o.ers,In fact, it is seldom that two teams meet where
10 mac:h c:onfidetlce had been expressed as had been

shown in r~g.rd to the Harvard·Yale teams pre-rious to
their meeting on the 24th of November. In tbis matcb.
bowever, Harvard was simply outc1a81ed. They Dever
bad a chauc:e to score, _1)(1 were on the defensive alw.,...
while Yale ran up 28 point.. Harvard WIedman after
man among tbe substitutes in the .,aitt attempt to steID
the tide of defeat, but it was uldus, ud at no timo waa
their liue able to hold up against tbe Yale tackleback
play, while' their own attllck around the end. in which
they ",ere strongest, seemed to crumble a8 the interfer
ence was bowled over by the working through of the
Yale men in the line.

, With her two upert ends, Campbell
,QD MatHttrlfopn and Hallowell with Lawrence 'tacklew_s.Md. , "

'and her splendid back field, Daly, Ken-
4all, Sawin and Ellis, it was no wonder tbatHarvard's
team was strong this J'car, With not an under class
man on the team, tberefore, Harvard Bleil should bave
been better prepared than they proved to be for a well·
driven eleven, proficient in general football knowl
edge. Against West Point Havard was, powerful
altbough slow, but even then it could be seen that the
team was "comiug." ,'l'b~ scores wereeaBily made,
chi~t1y on the end plays which Sawin and Kendall sub
sequently burled at Pennsylvania in more ,finished form.
Putnam, Kernan and Stillman, the sub-backs, showed
that they could take the places of the regular men and
not affect the play tmfa\'orably. Against the Indians
came one of the trying-out experiences so discouraging
at the moment, but so wholesome in its general effects.
The Harvard team was put to just the mental and physi·
cal test which it needed. Strange fonuations made large
gains and showed the men that their goal line was not
im'ulnerable. The mental strain of looking for the un
expected, the subsequent brace-up and get together, in
the face of threatened di:r;aster, is mental discipline for
a tealll just before one of its great games, atld all this
the .Indian game furnished, putting the team into the
coaches' hands in tbe best possible condition for the
final week's drilling.

Its game against Pennsylvania was intelligent, fast,
coherent, mighty. Its opportunity came quickly, for
Gra'ves, the Penns\"lya"uia quarterbnck. fumbled a kick
early enough in the game to take his team's nen'e and

, transfer it to the Harvard team. A good start has always
l!Jeant more to a Cambridge team than to any other.



. ~.~ Harvard's team was clearly better,
•• a:::::-'BM:k." both in attack and defense. It was

shifty, nervy and strong. In advancing
the ball, its interference was swift to form, compact
and well-timed. In defense, speed preceded power, and
"guards back" was solved in the only .possible way.
The secret of any team's success must lie in "getting
the jnmp" on the adversary. In meeting' 4guards back"
is this mo!'o partiCtllarly true. Wait for it to reach the
Hne, and it will certainly gain its distance. Nip it before
It can gather full headway, and it has no chance what
ever. For three years it battered out victories against
Harvard. The opportunities for getting through on this
play are bettt'r than they would be against any system
Where the line is left intact. The tackles are moved in
to support the center, 80 the defending side has its own
tackles practically free, as well as the rush line backs.
/1'0 charge throngh and meet the on-<:onling file of at
tackers was the task. If Columbia and Princeton could
have afforded the time to have practiced this line of de
fense against the Pennsylvania and Lafayette teams,
respectively, Columbia'S defeat would have been less
pronounced and Princeton's victory much more decided;
but as it is a style of play which neither Columbia nor
Princeton has to meet in the games for which they care
most, they spent little time upon the problem of resist
ing it. Against Harvard, "guards back" gained but
little for old Pennsylvania.

The Yale-;Harvard game of 1900 was
Yal.no H.nBYI. 1 d N H' d b blTb~onldoame. p aye at ew a'll en, an pro a y

there was no ga1lle ever played where
t1:le'interest was more intense and the excitement pre
Viotls to the contest greater. It must be remembered
that Harvard bad decisively defeated the University of
Pennsylvania at Cambridge some two weeks before, and
that Yale had likewise routed Princeton only a week

'earlier. The adherents at both universities had the most.
sublime confidence, and it is only fair to say that the
general impression was rather a peculiar one, namely,
that no matter what happened neither team could be
beaten. Such a condition of affairs leads up to a kind of
struggle worth going many miles to see. It was 50 in
this game. Han'ard had defeated the University of
Pennsyl\iania on the excellent performance of her backs
as far as offensive work was concerned, and at the im-

pregnable stone-wall· defense offered by her ,1inenJen
when on the defensive. Yale had a succession of plays
based on an entirely new principle,although up to the
time of the Yale-Harvard game many Harvard adherents
were laboring under the impression that the system was
simjlar to that of guards back play of Pennslyvania.
Wit\'·this play Vale had so opened and torn asunder the
Princeton line as to have the orange and black practi
cally at their mercy. The play was known as tackle
back, and in executing it one of the linemen, usually a
tackle, dropped back of the line, and joined the half
backs in offense. The critical question then when the
two teams were lined up for their great match was
whether the .ofIensi\'e end running of the Harvard backs,
coupled with the tremendous power of their men in the'
defense, wo\lld be too much for Yale's more advanced,
but apparently less brilliant methods. It only took five
minutes to determine this question, for Yale's tackle
back was put in operation very soon after the game
started, and with this play and its variations they car
ried the all down to Harvard's goal line, where, on a
fumble, they lost the ball, and Harvard kicked it out of
bounds between the thirty-five and forty-yard line.
Yale at once started her tackleback again and carried
the ball over Har'\'ard's line for a touchdown in· spite of
the determined opposition. Whenever Harvard attempted
her eud runi, Captain Brown.,..of Yale, working through
at guard, or Bloomer or Stillman at tackle so upset the
interference that tlle Yale eud succeeded in securing the
runller without gtiin.· In fifteen minutes everybody 'On
both sides of the field, whether Harvard or Yale sym
pathizers, knew that. the issue was settled, and. that it
was only a question of how overwhelming the ·defeat of
Harvard would be.. As a matter of fact, the final score
was 28 to o. Harvard showed the best of .her work to
'Ward the end of the game, when in a series of brilliant
efforts she struggled to stem the tide of'. defeat, and at
any rate prevent further scoring; Harvard made the
following scores in hf:;r most important games:

Oct. 17thvs. Bates, 41-0, 2o-minute halves.
Oct. 20th vs. West Point; 29-'-0, 20-mintttes 1ia:ives~

. Oct. 27th VS. Indians,I7-S, 25-~inut~.halves. .....
Nov. 3d \'s. Pennsylvania, 11-5, 35-mintitebalves.
Nov. 'loth vs. Bro\\'u; I 1.1..,.6, 25-triiuu·te·1Jalves;.:~·

Nov. 24th vs. Yale, 0-28, Js-minute halves.

:.....>

Secondary Coupons for the Tip Top Physical Culture Contest now' due.·· Come
on, boys I Get your coupons in as soon as possible.

For six months you have been training. How much have you improved? Let your
Secondary Coupon show I .

Remember The Prizes. They Are \Vorth Winning.
Who are the 'winners? Get your coupons right in.. Professor Fo~rme~ says he will

decide the Contest on the 29th day of October.. That will be a red letter day. Be in
time for it. Get your coupons in. Also send latest photographs, showing your IIluscular
improvement.



The Tip· Top Scho1o.stic
Foo-t:bo.11 .C011test:

offers the greatest inducements i'n prizes of any contest of its kind. It stands
in a class by itself. Every school team in America should enter this contest

Tip Top has formed, tbe largest and most extensive football league ever
organized in this or any other country, so that the team which comes out
a winner in the contest will have achieved an Honor and Fame' which will be
envied. the country over. The League is open to all Clubs, High School and
Preparatory School T earns in America.

TO JOIN THE LEAGUE. The manager of your team should cut out and
fill in League Coupon on page 32. .He should send it to Street & Smith, .238
William. St., New. York City, as soon as possible.

THE SCORE COUPON will also be found on page 3.2 and should be
used in returnin'g score for publication in the Tip Top Football World. The
team having played the greatest number of games, having scored the greatest·

. number of pointslgainst opposing teams, and having been least scored upon
by its opponents wiII be adjudged the best, or winning team, of the year, and
will be awarded the pennant trophy of the year.' Each member of the team
will receive· the individual prize mentioned in the contest.

'.. THE ALL~TAR SCHOLASTIC TEAM will be picked. out by Prof.
Fourmen. It·. will be ~()mposed. of the best individual school players of the·

.year.· These players will be chosen from the league teams, and will represent
. what in'. Prof.. Fourmen's judgment' would constitute the strongest possible

aggregation of school football talent. A Solid Silver Football Watch Charm,
such as are awarded and wom by university football" players, will be presented
to each. member chosen. for the All-Star Team.

'I''-VENTY..THREE PRIZES.

I. To eachmemb~r of,;'winning team an entire. football outfit. Goods to be
furnished by Spalding.

II.. To the' winning team, as a trophy, a large silk pennant.
III. To each member of the Tip Top All-Star Scholastic Team a solid silver foot

ball watch charm.
flere Js the opportunity of the year. Don't fail to have your team

enteJ:ed in the' contest as early as possible. Remember the old foot=
ball motto: "A score when the game is young makes the game morc'
than' half won." .



hll1nagt'r. _ _.. .__.._. _

THESE ARE THE COUPONS FOR TUE TIP TOP FOOTBALL CONTEST•
•••••••••••••••••••••••n •••'

~ ~.;

TIP TOP 'fOOTBALL LEAGUECOUPON~
, I

I desire to elttt,'r the.--__ ___. __.._.,_._ ..._ .._._.:..__-._.__PoL1tball Team

as a cOlltestant for tlte Tip Top Prir.8S;

TOWI1. · _ ....; __..__ - _ _.._

5tate.._.._ _ _ __

After each game cut out, Hit in, and send coupon below to the Tip Top Football World.
~. -

SCORl-j) COUPON.
T1J.c : : : fo:Jtb!:lI Team•.

R. E. .••.•••••..•..••...•.. , ....•.....•.......•........... ...••....•..••••...••

R. To ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

R. G•• ••••••••••••.••••••.•.••...•.•.••..•..........••.•..• '" ••.•.••.•••••••••

c .
L. G•••••••••••••••••••.••• .•••••••••.•••.••..••..........•..••••.••.•••.••••••

1- T••••••••••.•••••••.• •••••.••.•..•••..•.•.......••..••...•......•...•.•.••••

L. E.•••••••••••• •••••..••••••••...••.•••....•.•........•...•..•••.•.•.••••..••••

Q••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••"'~'.""""""""""'"••••.••••••••••••

R. H. B .••.•.•.••••.•..•••.••••••.. ,••.......•....•...•..••• .••...•...•.••••••

L. H. B ••••••••••.•••.•••••••••.••••••.....••...•.•••. ..................•.••••

F. B .••••••.••••• .•.••..•.............•...•...••.......................•.., ••••

T,'le ~................................. ..••.Footb:.111 Team.
'.

R. E. ..•.••••••••••.•..••..•••.•••.•••••..••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••

R. T...•..•.••••••••••••.••••••.•• ~ ••••••... ••••••••••••·•• ~ •••. ~••••••••; ••••••

. R. G•• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;:••••••••••••••••••••

G. _ .

~: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:~:::::::: :~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
L. E. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••.•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:

Q•. .............................................................................

R. H. B•••••••.•••••••.••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , .

L. H. lJ•••••••••••••.•••• ·~.,,;.· ;••••• ;•••• •••••••••••••••••

F. B .....••••. .................................................. ,~ .

Flull! Scores.....•.....•.•... ; Scores ma.dc by..........•....................•..... ~ Wlnnillg Team ~ .

Write your own tum in first column,' your opponents' in th~~cond.

NOTICE. TO '. TIP. TOr ATlilETES.
SECONDARY COUPONS ARE NOW DUE.

All Secondary Coupons for the Physical Culture Contest must be received on or before
October 15th.

Don't fail to send in your second coupon, as you are a candidate for one of the prizes:

SECONDARY COUPON.

TIP TOP A "l.....HLETIC CONTEST••
.DaJe rQDJ. .Gl"rth of IUgltt TI"g-1t lnclzu

.NiJl1u .

ReridmclJ .

Town•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••Slate.•••••••••• ••••••••.•.••••

Ag-e•••••••••••••••••••• y~ars ••••••••••••.••••••.Mol:ths .•••••••••••••••••••

JV~~"/ LIJs .

He~It/••••••••••••.••.•••. F~e/ lnc/~s••••••••••••••••••••

G.;-//I ofCltes/ Unr·,:I!..!ed •••••••••••••••_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• [nelMs

II .. .. Itl/fat~d.•• ••••••••••••• ••• •

Wals/ ••

.. .. Left 11::"g-,)... •••••••• •••• ••••••• ..

II II IU.f'llt Cal.!•••• •'. ••• •• .••• ••• ••••••••••••.• ••••• ...... ..

.. •. Lt'ft c.rlj '" ••• ..

.. II RiJr/:t Ann ..

II .. Left Arm. II

II .. RIK/lt F,.'rear1" •••. ..

.. .. Left F,.'rearm II

l\'alll~ (If A"n.:'sdealer cr Pos/master •.........................................



TipTo Pri G II

T HIS WEEK we reproduce a col1ection of six Tip Top Athletes, and are proud
. to say that they do honor to the Prize Gallery.

1. RUSSELL BELL, of New York, is a con
testant ill the second class; weighs 90

pounds, and stands 4 feet I I inches
high.

2 ALBERT W. MANKS is a contestant of
Reading, Pa. He is in the second
class; weighs 124 pounds, and stands
5 feet 5 inches high.

3. JOSEPH WAI.KER is a contestant of the
second class; weighs 105 pounds, and
stands 5 feet z inches high.

4. PATRICK KNEE, is a contestant
Charleston, W. Va. He is in the first
,class; weighs I SO pounds, and stands
5 feet IO~1z inches high.

5. FRANK H. BAUER is a contestant of the
first class. He weighs 100 pounds,
and stands 5 feet 6 inches high.
is rather tall for his weight.

6. F. C. SACHE is a contestant of the
class. He weighs 160 pounds,
stands 5 feet 9 inches high.



Frank Merriwell's
Book of

Athletic Development
BY

BURT L. STANDISH

STREET & SMITH,

For sale by all Newsdealers, or sent

post-paid on receipt of price, 10 cents.
by the publishers,

'l-~

tT~~ HIS book is written by one

.~ _ _ with whom all TIP Top
~....-",----- - readers are familiar. It is

the most complete wop<.
of its kind.

It contains directions for a thorough

course of Athletic training, which, if

followed faithfully. cannot fail to aid

all young men of the present day.

It is printed on good paper, and is

illustrated with full - page half-tone

illustrations.

NEW YORK.218 \VilIiam Street,


